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ACIRNews

Commission Appointments

Mayor Robeti -M.Isaac ofCOlora-
do Springs and State Senator Sf2mL~elB.
Nunez, J?., of Louisfiarlti were Ieap-
p[~inted to two-year terms 011J:!riuary
20, 1993, K(zIz$as Senate Presitlent f’au[
Bud Burke, US. Sen. By~OtlL. DorKun
(Nf)j at)d I’liiladclpt!ia Mayor Ed-
wmd G. Rendeil were appc>inted to the
Commission for two-year terms t>n
Yanuafy20, 1993.

Paul Bud Burke was eiccted t[j the
Kansas Senate in 1975 and haspres-
ided as president since JanuaT 1989.
His committee assigr~ments include
Organtiation, Ca[endar and Rules
Legislative Coordinating Council, In-
terstate Coc)peralion, Committee (m
Commerce, ‘~ranspoflati[]n, z+ndUtili-
ties Legislative Budget. Ife hashe[d
leadership pusitions witll the Natit>!lal
Conference of S@te Legishtures,
Council of State Governments, NCSL
Foundation ft)r State L.egiskatures,
United SVates‘~rade Commissi(m, arid
the Commission on United States-
Russian Relations.

Byron L. Dorgan was elected to
the U.S. Senate irl 3992 after serving
more than two decades as a North IJa-
kota state official alld in the U.S.
House of Representatives. He has

Paul Bud Burke

w<>rkedt<>streritheti the farm prugram
for filmily fitrlners and has supported
Icgisiati<>nfc]t rural jobs and economic
develo~>ment. In the Senate, he serves
on the Commerce, [Iuvemmental fi-
fairs, Juint Ecori{)mic and Indian M-
Pai.rscon~mittees. HC was a member of
the I-fouse “~rade Subc(~mmittee and
the Ways and Weans Committee.

Edward G. Rendell serves as the
121st mayor of the City of Philadel-
phia. Ife served as district attnrney in
the city for twu telms before his
successful campaign fur mayor in N()-
vember 199L Ne was featured in a
recent issue of Governing for his innov-
ative p<)ticicsthat helped restore fis-
cal stability to the city.

ACIR Hosts Russian
Constitutional Commission

On Janua~ 27-2.S,~CIR hosted
the chairman, executive secTc@fy,and
two other members of the Russian Wr-
lianlent’s C(}nstitutiorlal Commission
for a two-day w[>rkshopon federalism
and intergovemmen~?l rcfiations. The
members of the Constitutional Com-
mission were brought to the [Jnited
States under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Bar Asmktic)n’s Central and Wst-

em European bw ti!tiative, directed
by Matmlm L. Ru%ell- Emhom.

U.S. participants included Roland
Bumis, attorney general of IIKiois;
Frank Ducheneaux of Ducheneau,
Gerard & Associates; Professor Da-
niel J. Elazar of Temple University, an
ACIR Commissioner; Justice Jack
Hightower, Supreme Court of Texas;
John Kmcaid, ACIR executive direc-
tor; Justice Elizabeth Lacy, Supreme
Court of Virginia; Professor Earl
Mdltz, Rutgers University Law
SchooI; Professor Herman Schwartz,
Washington College of Law, Ameri-
can University; US. Representative
Craig Thomas of Wyoming, an ACIR
Commissione~ and Justice Robert
Utter, Supreme Court of Washington.

The members of the Constitu-
tional Commission mid that federal.
ism is the single most important cun-
stit utional issue facing the Russian
Federation. They expressed concern
about the unity and stability of the fed-
eration in the face of many ethnic, po-
liti~l, and economic forces set loose
by democratic reform. ‘fhe ability of
the national government to implement
ment federal law in the constituent
ju-risdictions of the federation and th
allocation of functions and revenu
powers were also seen as matters c

Byron L. Dorgan Edward G. Rendell
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At table, from left: Daniel J. Elazar, Temple University From left: Sergey M, Ivanov, chairman, Constltutlonal
and ACIR Commissioner; Justice Jack Hlghtower, Su. Commission; John G!ad. Interpreter; Oleg G, Rumyant -
preme Court of Texas; Justice Robert Utter, supreme sev, executive secretary, Constitutional Commits ion,;
Court of Washington. and John Kincaid, execut$ve director, ACIR.

great iur~~m in framirrg a new con-
stitution for Russh. The wodrshopparti-
cipants tiaaed these and other issues
as they reviewed sections of the drdt
muatitution then developed by the par-
liamentary commission.

Bruce D. McDowell met with Ann
Hardison, EPA acting chief of staff,
to draw attention to these priorities
and to offer ACIR’S assistance with
infrastructure strategies and other
issues of mutual concern.

ACIR informs VP’S
Performance Review Team

ACIR has sent recc]mmeltdalions
from 2JI of its recent repurts to Vice
President Albert Gore’s team charged
with reviewing the perf~]rrrrance of
federal agencies. The sublnissions ili-
cluded recommerrdati<ms on:

Federal regulating of state and k>-
caI governments

Federal grant reform;

Federal infrastructure strategies;

State and lml isvolvenlent with
the Federal C,c[]grap”hic Data
Committee;

hrt ergcjvcrrlnlental go,/ernallce f~f
water resources;

Crirrrinal justice and crime pre-
venti<]n;

State and kIcal m~ati(]n of inter-
state mail urder wde$

Medicaid refow and

Protecting appropriate r<.)les for
state regulatimr of banking, and
telemmmunimti(>ns.

ACIR Meets with EPA

Following up on ACIR’S recent
report Intergovernmental Decisionnr&-
ing for Envirowretrtal Protection md
Public Worh (November 1992) and a
panel diacnssion by members of EPA’s
M Govemrnent Advisnry Commit-
tee at the CorrunK1on’s December 192
meetirr& Chaimran R&ert B. Hawkins,
Jr., and ACfR staff members met with
high-level staff membem of EPA

On January 20, the Commission
delivered a letter to incoming EPA
Administrator Carol Browner, stress-
ing the need for the new administra-
tion to give high priority to the
remmmendations of the Lml Gov-
ernment AdvisO~ Committee. That
Committee’s recommendations urge
greater ffexibllity for Iocal gover-
nments in rumplyiug with EPA marr-
dates and stress the use of gnw
science, priorittition for rmzimum
reduction of environmental risks, con-
sideration of lncal conditions, in-
creased Iural involvement in EPA
decisionmaking, and federal financial
assistance.

On February 23, ACIR Execu-
tive Di;ector John Kincaid and Crov-
emment Policy Research Director
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A Federal
Infrastructure Strategy

ACIR’S work with the U.S. Army
Coq>s of Er~gineers, to assess and rec-
o!nmend actions related to a federal
infrastructllrc strategy, WCisbegun its
third zind final phase. ‘“rhisphase cc~m-
es as the White I-fousc economic coun-
cil is hiunchi.ng an infrastructure
working gro~lp.

If] earlier pkases, ACI”R wrote
issue ]>apers ii~~d published a report
entitled E>w(zrd a Feder(tI Iri,[ra.~tructure
.S/rat[+~.‘i”he re~mfi fol!owed a seties of
worksb{]psinvf]lvingm(]re thal~70orga-
nizat ions re~]rcsenting fcdefiil, stale,
and Im! governments, ns well as public
works pmsicfem, reseiirch and advr.nq
groups, and other relevant groups.

me final phzise of this effort
cnrisists of six task f{]rccs ff~used on
sI>ecific ci>m~>nents of a stiwessful
inffi]sttuct ure stmtegy. Rich task furce
will devcl[jI:I :~ set i~f l>rinciples and
gc~idelines to prolllote c(}rjsistent fed-
eral z~ctioos ;icri)ss dep:)rtmefits and
agcllcies. “?1{; I(:spcctilc subject areas
of these tiisk i{)rccs i[~ci:~dt~:

w Usi.rig perfcjf:mancc-based needs
s!udics, peri<>rlnance dn<>ni[orirlg,
~tlld invest mefl.t ti.:dgcts t[] r’list
the prod uc;tivity (If in ffiist ruct ure
prc,j cc:::;

a I~liprt>vis!gand exp:3r!dir1gthe use
of cost-l>cnefit an<ilysis in select-
i]~g pr{!jects ha,;ing the greatest
ecol><)nlicadv[intage;



■ Improving maintenance through
better management, acmrrnting,
and public. reporting of deferred
manintew~ to help rsriniiize
Iong-tem cmts;

■ Mtigating the federat regutatmy
“drag” on infrsstmcture pmgsama
by using perfomance-based tech-
niques, markets, negotiated
rulesnaking, and tbe fltibJIty to
aPPIYregulations isrthe most effi.
~ent and effective manner ac-
mrding to local circumstances;

■ Str~g envimsursental per-
fittfig ~ tO help r~u~
overalf infrastructure development
mats mrd time delays whale enhmrc-
ing envimmentsl pmtectiow md

■ Finding adequate, retiable, and af-
fotile revenues to support
needed infrastructure.

Each task force will meet three
times between April and June. A final
plenasy session is scheduled for late
July. The increasing national attention
on infrastructure is e~ected to make
the work of these task forces impor-
tant and timely.

Japaneae Intern
Examines Fire Services

This past winter, ACIR hosted
~kashi Sawada, a Japanese gover-
nment intern, for the final three
months of a year-long internship in the
United States preparing hm for as-
signments irr Japan’s Ministry of
Home Affairs. Sawada came to ACIR
from a similar internship at the U.S.
Conference of Mayors, mntimrirrg KM
study of fue services in the United
States. At ACIR, he focused on
federal mandates that affect lncal fue
departments and volunteer fme com-
panies. me mandates examined were
fair labor standards, age diacsimina-
tion irr employment, sex dlsctima-
tion irr employment, and emergency
planning for hamrdous materials.

ACIR Panel
at Corrections Conference

ACIR has developed a panel
session nn “The Role of Politicians in
a Changing Correctional Environ-
ment” for a major conference on

community corrections to be held in
~mpa, May 23-26, 1993. The panel
will be moderated by Barbara Sheen
‘fbdd, an ACIR member and P1neRas
County Commissioner.

Vivian Watts, a fomer state legis-
lator and cabinet member from Vi-
ginia who authored ACIR’S 1S93
report The Role of Genemf Government
Elected Oficids in Crimirud Ja.rtic6
and Matthew Waey, chief ssmlyatwith
the Flori@ ACIR.

me msrferen~ is being mspnn-
rnred by the Council of State Gwem-
mmsts, the Asnerim Probation md
Parole ~tion, the Honda Gover.
nom’ office, rmd the Florida Depsti-
ment of Commtions.

GIS Group Adopts
Partnership Statement

Thii-five representativesfrom
nine natioml organizations represent-
ing state and local governments have
been meetisrg under ACIR auspices
since December to develop ways for
state and local governments to be-
mme more fully involved in the activi-
ties of the Federal Geographic Data
Committee (FGDC). On April 23, the
group adopted a formal statement for
transmittal to FGDC.

The statement recommends a
mntinuing process and specW1ctasks
to be undertaken mperatively to
enhance the nation’s geographic data
resmsrccs at an affordable rest.

The participating orgatitions are
Council of State Govenunen@ Intenra-
tionrd City/County Mamgement Asso-
tition, Natiormt _tion of
Coutieai National Aamciation of Re-
gional Coun@ National Conference
of State Legislature> NatiosmJ Gover-
nors’ etion, Nationst Lmgue of
Cities, National States Geographic In-
formation Council, and U.S. Cosrfer-
ence of Mayors.

Staff Briefs Virginia ACIR
on Drought Planning

Bruce McDowell, ACIR’S direc-
tor of Government Policy Research,
and Vivian Watts, ACIR’S wnsultant
on a U.S. Army Cosps of Engineers’
drought planning case study in Virgin-
ia, briefed the Vsginis ACIR in
Richmond on April 6, 1993. Water

supply irr Viginia is primarity a locsl
responsibdity. Most of the water is iss
the western part of the state, however,
whfle most of the people are now
located irs the east. Tidewater cities
are ~ecientig water shortages, and
no regiomvide drought mntingency
plans at in that part of the state. In
addition, state law does not provide for
reallocations of water within the state.

These issues have mme to light
from a Corps of Engineers’ study of
the James River in Viginii, which is
part of the nrdioml drought study
nearing completion by the Corps.

Short Course
on Clinton Federalism

ACIR will host a short course on
“The Clinton Administration and the
Prospects for Reinventing Federrd-
iam.” Ttre murse is ~naored by the
Organized Section on Federalism and
Intergovernmental Relations of the
American Political Science Asami-
ation. The murae will involve bsiefiigs
on the federalism initiatives of the
Clinton administration as they relate
to the administration’s mandates for
change. rebuilding the emnomy, re-
ducing the federal deficit, investing in
the nation’s infrastructure, providing
affordable, universal health care, re-
forming welfare, educating America,
and greening the market. The murae
witl be held at ACIR from 1200-500
p.m., September 1,1993. Registration,
which is due by August 1, is $35 per
person for APSA Federalism Section
membem and $45 for non-members.
‘fb register, please contacti Prof. Ste-
phen L. Schechter, Department of
Government, Russell Sage College,
Troy, NY 121W phone (518)270-2363;
FAX (518) 271-4545.

ACIR Staff Changes

Philip M. Dearborn, fomrer vice
president at the Greater Washington
Research Center, has joined the staff
as “director of the Government Fi-
nance Research section.

Paula D. Gordon has joined the
staff as a senior analyst. She was for-
merly a staff officer, Office of Public
Lmison, U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.
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The
Criminal

Justice
Challenge:

An Overview

The responsibility and the authority to ad-
dress many criminal justice and crime preven-
tion issues lie with the chief elected off]cials of
general government - mayors, county chief ex-
ecutives, governors, state legislators, members
of city councils and county boards, as well as the
president and the Congress. First and foremost,
legislators enact the laws that define crimes and
prescribe punishments. The constitutional bal-
ance of powers also gives chief executives and
lawmakers the responsibility to hold criminal
justice officials accountable for efficient, effec-
tive, and responsive performance.

General government officials can exercise this responsi-
bifityby using their powers to approve budgets and set per.
annnel levels, to appoint mrrectional and police agency
heads, and to enact legislation or adopt mecutive policies
that govern criminal justice procedures and establish pro-
gram emphasis. Elected officials also have ready access to
the public to buifd support for prevention and foster citi-
zen involvement.

However, some elected policymakera are not ade-
quately infomIed about the complexities of the crimii
justice system. Their lack of a bread context fordtiLonmak-
ing can make them vubrerable to strong public pressure for
immediate action, whether or not suti action rtmkes sen~ in
the long run. In part because of these poorly fccuaed
reactions, aa weU as lack of rest tiange in criminal activity,
~ juatti has become a serious problem for municipal,
munty, atate, and fedem.t govenunenta.

Spending

Governments in the United States spend over $70
billion a year on criminal justice, and, since the mid-1970s,
criminal justice expenditures have risen faster than any
other area of state and local government spending.
Between 1973 and lM, state own-anurce spending on
criminaf justice increased 759 percent county, 490
percent; municipal, 330 percen~ and federal, 345 percent
(see Figure 1).

Rapid growh has affected most parts of the criminal
justice ~stem significantly reduced the money available
for more politimlly pupular programs, and created tension
when intergovernmental funding does not increase or
other govements do not meet their traditional re~nslWl-
Iities (e.g., a local jaif backto~ed with felons awiting
trarrder into overcrowded state prisons). Major areas of
inmeaaed govement ~nding include

State own-source crimiial justice spending re-
flects prison growth, increased state assistance to
local governments, and merger of local courts
into many state systems. State trees now fund
36.5 percent of criminal justice expenditures,
compared to 24.2 percent in 1973when municipal
apending on police and federal assistance were
more dominant.

County own-source funding has been driven
mainly by jaif growth, although many counties
stifl bear significant court costs. Many urbanized
counties also fund crime prevention programs.

More modest municipal funding growth masks
~~candy higher increaaes for pnlicc in large
Cdles.~i in-e atao does not include expendl-
turea to prevent crime, such aa street Iighta,
recreation programs and - acfvim.

‘fbtal federal criminal justice funding increases
were affected by two opposite trends. A large
drop in federal aid to state and local governments
was offset by recent cost increases due to federal
sentencing reform and more drug crimes being
tried as fderal offenacs. From 1985to lM, direct
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Own-SouN Fundisr%byGovernment,as a Perce~~~g~if TotalCriminalJustiw Spending,1973and1990
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Sour= ACIR amputation from US. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics,Justice &nditum and Employment
in the U.S., 1990.

cfirrriial justice expenditures by the fedeml
government grew almost as much as direct state
criminal justice +nditures, making the federal
government even less responsive to state, county,
and municipal claims for restored intergover-
nmental funding.

Governmental Responeibllity
Most criminal justice responsibility rests on state and

lml officials. State-local systems of crimiial justice
prosecute 94 percent of all serious crimes (felonies),
courttv iails hold most riefsons detained on state or federal
felon; ~harges, state ~risons hold 92 percent of the total
prisnn population, and state and Iml governments spend
87.4 percent of all criminal justice funds.

However, the federal government’s influence on
criminal justice has been expanding. As a result of
several historic developments, starting with Recon-
struction, through Prohibition, increased interstate
travel and communication, the emergence of crime as a
presidential rampaign issue in 19@, and passage of five
major anticrime bills in the 1980s, more than 3,000 acts
are defined as federal crimes. In addition, federal court
orders have mandated signfilcant expenditures to
correct conditions in prisons in 45 states and in
onequarter of all Id jaits holding more tk lCQpeople.

In contrast, federal assistance for state and local
law enforcement dropped from 27 percent of federal
justice spending in 1973 to only 7 percent in 1990. Yet,
state and local officials must produce most of the results
that the public assumes will come from well-publicized
federal arrticrime initiatives, because the federal crimi-
nal justice system does not have to—and, in fact, does
not—accept jurisdiction over most “street crimes,”
even if a federal law covers the offense. Tougher federal
sentences also add political pressure on state officials to
enact similar increases.

Criminel Justice Effectiveness

Between 1973 and lW, the percentage of the U.S.
~pulation in prison more than tripled (see Figure 2).
Increased crime did not drive this growth. As depicted in
Figure 3, prisnn growth, aampanied by sirniiar increases
in most other criminal justice agencies, resulted from
actions taken by all pasts of the criminal justice ~stem.
More SSTmS(stemming from pnpdation growth, repr’ted
crime, and stronger law enfoument) account for ordy tiut
one-third of the growth. The remtider reflects tougher
sentencing lsws mmbined tith pro-totil snd judicial
dmetion Ieadmg to increased irrrprisnnment. More psrole
and prnhation revocations alsn have added to ptin growth.
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Figure2
SentenwdPrisonem in State and Federal Institutions, 1925-1990
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Figure3
Factors Contributing to Criminal Jusiiw System Growth, 1974.1990
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Despite effoc’ts to fund this growth, the United States
entered the 1- with overloaded CO- prisom rmd jsilx
probation and parole caseloads that are double previous
levels; mntinuirrg budget pressures; and rising rates of
violent andjuvenile crime. Furthemrore, many criminals
are continuing to commit crime Iongec

■ The average age at arrest is 29.

■ Nearly 60 percent of jail populations are overage
25, mmpered to hatf in 1983.

9 Some 23 percent of state prison inmates are over
age 35,comparedto 14 percent in 1979.

Prevention

hnger criminal careers underscore the fact that
changes in crimiial justice systems alone wifl not reduce
~ activity ~tcantly. By the time Pti and shefis’
de~ment$ prosecutor public defendem judges jaifem
pmbatimr offiim md pfin admicriatratom get iuvolv~
the principsl contribution they cur make to mtmlliug the
cost of fighting tie k t4rbe more tilcient.

Reducing crime requires dealing with prevention
efforts to address the facts thati

■

■

■

■

Approximately W percent of prismr inmates are
school drop-outs.

Over half of priamrers admit they were under the
influence of alcohol or drugs at the time of their
crime.

Many irrmates reprt h~tories of chfld abuse.

In 19%, less than 40 percent of prisoners earned
more than $lO,OMtin the year before their arrest.

Prevention programs alsu must addrew

■

■

me effect of negative adult behavior on new
generetiony and

The fact that most crime occurs in big cities and
highly mbarrized munties. (frr 1989, cities of over
one mdtion population reported go percent more
crime and three tirrres more violent crime per
person than the national average. Cities between
W,m and one milfion population reported rates
at least ~ percent higher.)

Current efforts, such as mmmunitypoIicirrg, are recogrriz-
ing that private and government action needs to support
people in areas heavily hit by crirrre to strengthen mial
structures, maintain sound civic values, work with law en-
forcement, and assert individual responsibility.

Many offendem have needs that should be addressed
simultaneously by tbe complementary actions of multiple
agencies, such as adult education, dmg treatment, public
housing, mrd parole supervision, but the responsibility for
these programs is d~ersed among municipal, murrty, and
state governments and independent school districts.
Furthermore, inmates and juveniles who start programs icr
correctional institutions often cannot continue in similarly

f- pmgrarus outside because general government
agencies resist taking offende~ progmcns are not mordl-
mt~ srrd/or there is no room irr the availsble programs.

In add]tion, lucal governments often resist policies to
place felons in community programs instead of state
prisons if the state does not fmarrce the programs. Finally,
citizen resistance to having offenders in the mmmcrnity
makes it difficult to fucus remedial programs on first-time
offendem to prevent them fmm timing career @aIs.
Orrty the elded officials of geneml government have the
authority to reach across efl the n-=ry public agencim
and programs and fcrcusthem on crime prevention.

Reducing Criminel Juetice Costs
At tbe mmeticne,governmentofficials must continue

to meet cdminal justice wsts driven by past prevention
failures and system imbalances. In particular, there are
two areas where fundiug has not kept pace with growth
and created added costs elsewhere in the justice system.

Community Corrections. In 1977, over 17 percent of
mrrectional expenditures were for probation and parole;
by 1990, th~ bad dropped to 11percent. SpecKicaOy,from
1985 to 19W, probation and parole personnel increased at
only half the rate of the number of offenders in those xys-
tem$ hence, reduced supervision and programming have
been acmmpanied by increased revocations and, starting
in 1987, less use of probation as a sentencing option. These
effects are increasing the prison portion of mrrect ional
budgets even further.

Court.Related Funding. Felony case filings in state
orrrts increased over 8 percent annually from 1984 to
1989, whie judicial and prosecutor personnel increased
appromately 3 percent annually. Because speedy trial
requirements apply only to crimiial cases, lack of re-
auurces has pruduced lengthy delays in heating civif cases.
In addition, where public defense funding has not kept
pace, irradequate representation iucreases prison and jaif
populations.

Lack of community supervision resources is partic-
ularly critical for proposals that large numbers of prison
inmates can be released. Over 90 percent of misdemea-
nants and two-thirds of felons are secving their
sentences in their communities. Because community
corrections is used heavily for misdemeanors and minor
felonies, further expansion must focus on adequate
staffing for programs to address more serious, but not
yet career, criminal behavior.

Furthemrore, although prison populations can be
reduced, it must be remgnized that Isrge numbers of state
prison inmates are not nonviolent petty criminals. Tbii
assumption is fostered by those who look only at the
cuc’rent offense rather than the crimkal history of people
in prison and/or confuse the large number of white-collar
criminals convicted under federal laws with the high
number of violent crimes prosecuted by state courts.

For example, whereas only 27 percent of the people
admitted to state pfions irr 1991 were sentenced for a
violent offense, 60 percent of all inmates in state prisons
had been wnvicted of a violent crime at least once(see
Flgrrre4). The difference stems from the fact that serious
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Figure 4
1991 State Prison Populations

New Admissions Total Population Total Population
by Current Offense by Current Offense by Criminal History
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offendem serve longer sentences, and some of those 2. Fostering @operation within disparate American
currently serving time for a nonviolent offense fmve violent criminal justice systems whose structure reflects
crinrirrnlhistories. Furthermore, over half of the nonviolent an historic fear of arbitram authoritfi and
rtidivists were irrprimrr on at Imst their fourth conviction.
(Drug offenses are categotied as nonviolent.)

Because there are significant variations among the
states in the use of imprisonment in relation to repm’ted
crime rstes, arrests, and use of community sentences,
public policy considerations will vary in deciding what
proportion of a state’s prison inmates can be placed more
cheaply and equally effectively in nonprison comectional
programs andlor serve reduced sentences. Nevertheless,
the experience of states using early release of all but the
most serious offenders to relieve prison overcrowding
indicates that a 10 to 15 percent reduction in prismr
populations is possible, without any appreciable incrmse
in criminal activity, through shorter sentences and use of
community cnmectional supervision and programs.

Improving the Syetem

Rational public policy change depends on building
consensus around gmd information. This prescription
presents three hurdles to officials working for change in
crimiial justice:

1. Dealing with the fear of crinrq

3. Getting gnod infomration.

Information technolo~ is making possible much
more powerful information systems and analytical pro-
cesses for supporting criminal justice decisionmakirrg.
These systems have the potential to assist elected
policymakers in forecasting personnel and facility needs
more reliably, based on cument trends, and in developing
creditable f~cal impact statements for proposed sentenc-
irrg changes or program propowls. They ran analyze the
impact of mandates from or actions by other governments.
Information ~stems also are improving the efficiency and
effectiveness of criminal justice prncesses for crime inves-
tigations, tour’t case management, and correctional classi-
fication and supervision.

The value of improved criminal justice information
technologies is limited, however, if they are not part of a
coordinated system, and the need for coordination far
outstrips efforts to promote it. Because of the number of
independently elected officials and the div~lon of respon-
sibilities between governments (see Figure 5), lawmakers
and cldef tiecutives must work with com’t officials and
agency heads over whom they may not have hire/fire
power or budget authority. This lack of clear authority
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liits the abifity to demand coordination and obscures re-
~nsibiiity for coordination.

Very few of the coordinating Mies mandated by the
federal government in the 1970s stitl exist because most of
them fncused too much on obtaining federal grants.
However, some officials are using the most pressing
problem in their system to draw players together.
Successful efforts typically involve bnth a forum for
debate and consensus building among policymakers and a
mechanism for operatioml collaboration.

Some crisis-oriented efforts have built on inbisl
successes (e.g., court case management to relieve jail
overcrowding or criminal justice budget review) to
establish ongoirrg comprehensive mechanisms tm

Coordinate general government and criminal
justice goals;

Identify and realize intergovernmental and irrter-
agenq operating efficiencies;

Balance the system so that bottlenecks do not
develop and undercut the effort of individual
agencies;

Foster mmmunity consensus on criminal justice
phitosophles and implementation policies; and

Build trust.

F’anticipation by the chief elected officials of general gov-
ernment is important to hold groups together and to ce-
ment the essential link between the general government
and the criminal justice community.

me chid elected officials of general government play
unique and essential roles in criminal justice to ensure
that criminal justice agencies function efficiently and
effectively in response to the will of the people. From
sentencing legislation to budget appropriations to inter-
governmental collaboration to ensuring justice to provid-
ing for the general wetfare, they must play all roles
tmowledgcably in relation to each other if the system is to
work well.

The articles in this issue of Perspective, ACIR’S
Guide to the Criminal Justice System for General Govern-
ment Elected Oflcials and The Role of General Govern-
ment Elected Oflcials in Criminal Justice represent a
much needed source of information and policy discussion
targeted to help geneml government elected officials and
public administrators understand the criminal justice
system and function effectively in dealing with crime.

This atiicle draws from US. ACIR research and
recommendations contained in two publications re-
leased in Sprirrg 1993—Guide to the Criminal Justice
System for General Government Elected Officials
and me Role of General Government Elected Ofti-
cials in Criminal Justice. Kvian E. Watts wa thepn”n-
cipal investigator during the study andprepared the two
reports.

Significant Features
of Fiscal Federalism

1993 Edition Volume

Budget Processes
and Tax Systems

In the 1993 Edition

➤ Federal and State Budget Processes

➤ Expanded Federal Tax Section

➤ Property Ta%Relief Programs

F Prope~ Classifications

F Sales Tax Exemptions on Services

F Corporate Income Apportionment

Significant Feeturea of Fiscal Federalism,
1993 Edition, Volume 1, is ACIR’S conven-
ient source of up-to-date comparative data
on federal, state, and local taxes and budget
processes.

Significant Feetures of Fiscal Federalism
is for policymakers, fiscal analysts, and
other public finance practitioners, educa-
tors, and all citizens interested in the govern-
ment finance system.

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism in-
cludes federal individual income t= rates;
state and local individual income tax rates up-
dated through November 1992 detailed infor-
mation on standard and itemized deductions,
exemptions, and exclusions to income forfed-
eral and state income taxes; tax rate and base
information on social security and unemploy-
ment insurance; general sales tax rates and
exemptions; federal and state tax rates for
cigarettes, alcoholic beverages, end geaolinq
average effective property tax rates for each
state; state severance taxes; estate, inheri-
tance, and gift taxes; state and local property
transfer texes; and automobilefees and taxes,
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Perspectives
on

Sentencing

Vincent L. Broderick

Sentencingisacrucial partofthecriminal
justice process. When appropriately used, sen-
tencing deters and even prevents crime. It is not
always appropriately used, however, and may
function in some cases as a substitute for crucial
anticrime measures. It has counterproductive
aspects when it is applied without regard to the
facts of individual cases. It may cause prisons to
function as schools for crime for first oflenders,
and it may serve to fill prisons with less danger-
ous criminals while more hazardous ones are
being released.

Sentencing Dieperitiee
Disparities between the sentences impnsed by differ-

ent judges may create an impression of inequity. But this
impression crm be misleading. Unwarranted disparity in
sentencing is an evil to be avoided, but so is unwarranted
uniformity. Every case ia different, and every defendant is
unique. The disparities are often warranted, reflecting
factual differences in circumstances between cases that
cannot always be foreseen in detail or given a numerical
evaluation. Moreover, the diversity of geographic areas in
the United States and within any of our large states cannot
properly he ignored: a rifle in Central Fark in Manhattan is
not the same as one in the badlands of Montana.

Attempting to treat factual diaparitiea mathematically
or mechanically may have the vice of what Justice Holmes
once called “delusive exactness.”1

There are identifiable reasons for the counterproduc-
tive aspects of sentencing

■ The public ia justifiably angry about the depreda-
tions of crime and the failure to deaI with it more
effectively. It has become politically profitable
for elected officials to enact laws prescribing
mandato~ minimum sentences without regard to
the effect of rigid sentences on conviction rates,
on the capacities of our prisons, or on the
individuals being sentenced.

■ Alternatives to imprisonment, such as technolog-
ically monitored home confinement, are bud-
geted separately. Even if they are effective and
their use would =ve money, funds often cannot
be obtained for them, in part because of the high
cost of tbe pcianrr system itself.

Individualized vs. Mandetory
Minimum Sentencing

me importanceof indltidualii sentencingiabegh-
ning to receiverenewed attention and reapwt. Federal
judges are beginning to take very seriously their duty to
depart from sentencing guidelines when there are factual
pattema not foreseen when the guidelines were prepared:

Resistance to wooden implementation of mandatoq
minimums is increasing within the judiciag. The popular-
ity of rigid mandato~ minimum sentences, which also
tend to distort guideline sentencing when efforts are made
to keep the guidelines consistent with such minimums may
have passed its pinnacle. The function of the courts in our
democratic republic includes protecting the public from
irresponsible sboct-rmr swings of opinion. As Harlan Fiske
Stone wrote, “sober second thought of the community . . .
is the firm base on which all law must ultimately rest.”3

Mandato~ minimums in sentencing recap an idea
tried and found to be unsuccessful. Mandatocy mini-
mums in narcotics cases, defined in 1956, were repealed
in 1970. Folklore bas it that during the years prior to
1970, when mandatory minimum laws applied, there
were more illegal searches and seizures discovered by
the federal appellate courts than before or since,
resulting in the null~lcat ion of the mandatory minimum
sentences and the release nf many defendants.
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According to Gerald J. Fitzpatrick in a letter to the
editor entitled “The People’s Constitutional Umpire,”
published in the New York Times of September 2, 1983,
“in the long run, the Constitution is in fact what the
people want it to be.” This does not mean that politically
popular short-term mirages, e.g., that a regimen of
mandatory minimum sentencing is in fact tough on
crime) should be permitted to eviscerate the constitu-
tional functions of the judiciary.

In one recent instance, a state jurist chose to resign
rather than to follow a direction by a bigher murt to
impose a mandato~ sentence she mnsidered wrong.~This
was an extreme-and, hence, dramatic—fomr of protest.
Another tour’ae where a judge’s conscience conflicts with
mandato~ minimums (or mandatory guideIirres) maybe
to weigh the question of the constitutionality of a
mandatory sentence as applied to the facts of a particular
case. The U.S. Constitution’s Eighth Amendment, and
comparable provisions of state constitutions, may not
merely bar some sentences as cruel and unusual punish-
ment but may require judges to mnsider all of the facts in

aPPIy~g the law tO ~ch case before them rather than to
act in a wonden or literalistic manner. The framer’s of the
Constitution expected the courts to apply the law to the
facts in a principled way, not to act as automatons. ~us,
Atexmrder Hamilton stated in The Federalist No. 78

[I]t is not with a view to [direct] infractions of
tbe Constitution only, that the independence of
the judges may bean essential safeguard against
the effects of msional ill humors in the society.
These sometimes extend no farther than to the
injmy of tbe private rights of particular classes of
citizens, by unjust and partial laws. Here also the
firmness of the judicial magistraq is of vast
~pOfiance in mitigating the severity and confin.
urg the operation of such laws.

One approach to statutoty mandatoty minimum sen-
tences might k for the judge to adopt a “purpose” interpre-
tation, as is done with other statutes where the purpuacs
leading to the adoption of the nrandatoty rnininrunLsare not
implicated, neither ia the letter of the statutes

Making Sentencing Effective

Selective rather than automatic use of imprison-
ment is critical to the effectiveness of sentencing as an
anticrime measure, but cannot by itself make sentenc-
ing work constructively. For that purpose, affirmative
new steps are needed.

Tbe pu~aes of federal sentencing set fotih in 18 USC
53553 and 28 USC SW) encourage sentences other than
inrpdmnment where adequate. Fldle me of community
corrections, including home mnfiiement, compen~to~
aenfice, restitution, and abstention from involvement irr
types of activitim related to former tics, is acquiring
greater attention because the blanket M of inrprimnnrent
haa faited to achieve the statutory purpnaes of sentencing.

An important option is home detention with nonre-
movable electronic monitoring devices. ~ls avoids many

of the downsides of custndial incarceration, including the
tendenq for prisons to become schools for crime for first
offendera, separation from famify and often from work
that can be done at home, and the high financial cost of
custndial inrpriaunment.

Home detention, however, csnnot be imposed by
cumts unless technical and supervisory semices are
available to make it work. Despite the financial savings,
budgeta~ limits impnsed on the agencies furnishing the
supervision ~se a barrier to the fullest use of th~
important device.

It makes no sense for the pubtic sector to spend more
money on expensive imprisonment in order to save far
lesser sums necessitated for home confinement. Three
ways to avoid this result maybe mnsidered

■

■

■

Budget makers muld wisely recognize that
increasing expenditures for home detention
devices and supervision will save rather than cost
money if the consequences are netted out. This

apprOach maybe difficult tO fiplement because
of the tendency to handle budget crises by
across-the-board cuts without fine tuning.

Where expenditure A creates a demonstrated
saving for activity B, such as home monitoring
does for imprisonment, the budget for B could
be charged with the cost for A even if activity B
is implemented by another agency. While this
apprOach wOuld be useful, its implementation
is certain to arouse resistance on the part of
those whose budgets are charged with tbe
activities of other agencies. In the hothouse of
annual budget making, with its built-in emer.
geney atmosphere, once controversy arises the
tendency is to revert back to blanket cuts, thus
bypassing detailed consideration.

A traditional and but little discussed option also
capable of pemritting longer term and hence
more cmt-effective planning might be for the
Congress and state or lncal legislatures to
mnsider granting a permment appropriation (to
continue until mtiified), for the costs of home
detention monitoring devices and supervision on
the ground that they produce net savings. This is
not a new idea, but one that has been used for
many decades when predictability was important
to a national or IBI objective} Relatively small
sums would be neceswry. The result might be to
make pretrial protection of the pubtic effective in
many more cases tithout imposing the drastic
mns~uenms and cmts of errstodiil imprisonment.

Deferring Sentencing
In anme instances, deferring sentence pending reha-

bilitation effons may create a meaningful incentive for
defendants to veer away from the path of crime, while
giving thq judges a more accurate insight into the chances
of success of various sentencing options. The Vera
Institute of Justice was able to devise greatly improved
sentencing processes to utitize rehabititation effectively in
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metropolitan murts in the New York area. Where a
defendant entered an apprnved rehabilitation program,
either prosecution and in other instances sentencing were
deferred.’ Defendants with substantial rards of faited
rehabditations nr mmmiasion of further crime were more
likely tn be detained either in custody or in home
detention for protecting of the community.

Putting Chargas on Hold

Some cases might he removed from the serious
categnry either by the murt, prosecutors, or pnlice at an
early stage, and gmnted the equivalent of station house or
precinct probation. This wnrdd put any formal charges nn
hold pending observation of the party’s behavior.” Such
methnds, where consented tn by the defendant and a
representative nf the prosecutorird rmthnrity, would be a
civilian version of the similar function of Article 15 of the
Uniform Cnde of M~Itary Justice, which siphons many
minor cases away from the full formal murt martial route.
Thii avoids potentially drastic cmrsequences for the
defendant and cnsts to the legal system, as well as loss of
legitimate activity the defendant wuld carry forward?

Using Constructive Assignment Policies

Under cument procedures, the role of the cuurt is
drastically reduced nnce a defendant is sentenced. The
judge is not enmuraged, in part for pragmatic rcaanrrs, to
remmmend or require apectlc ~es nf treatment for a
defendant tithin a priann system. But there is rnnm for
the execution of cmrstructive assignment pnlicies by
priamr authorities. For esample, placing some prisoners in
less and less burdensome environments if they shnw mnre
reapnnsible behavior, but placing them irr less desirable
and higher security ones if they do not, has been found
sumesaful in some instances in a pr~edure known as
ReaE& ~emW.LO Similarly, enhanced effnrts tn fmd

useful wnrk that prisoners can do to reduce the cost of
imprianmnent tn the government and to prntide better
tminiig for the wnrkplace prior to reIease may be crucial.

The Role of Plea Bargaining

ArIy reviewof sentencingprncesseswouldbe irrcnm-
plete without attention to another pntentiallycounte~ro-
ductive aspect of much sentencing practice giving
sign~lmnt weight to a defendant’s decision to plead guilty
nr tn stand trial. Whether in the form nf plea bargaining or
credit for acceptanu of reapnnsibflity, the legal system
places a heavy burden on a defendant who exercises the
institutional right to demand trial, thus inevitably
mercirrg many to plead guilty whether or nnt they are
guilty. The time may be mmirrg when this issue maybe
ripe fnr more intensive discussion.

Emphasis on plea bargaining, even thnugh it tends to
substitute at least the hint of mercion for justice, is
defended on the grnund that it is the only way to clear
dwkets.” Other means of accelerating criminal trials are
a-le, such aa elimirrsting many mioor m not tmly
just~g the mrrsrrrnptinn nf reaoq eliminating mery-
ing of casea tbrnugh use nf cumrdative or mm~
evidence, fmaing nn major maltiactom rather than nrinnr

f~ca, rmd avoiding use of _ively lengthy irrdictments
where mncurrent sentences are certain in any event.

ficexive retiince on plea bargaining ia unpopular
with the public. ‘Ilre public permption is that plea bargains
mean inadequate sentences and a revolving door often to
provide irnprewive mnviction statistics for prosecutors
and mmts. Public anger river such plea bargains is, indeed,
one source of cmrnterprcductive demands for mandatory
minimums, munterprnductive because, among other
things, mandatory minimums often encourage bargains
for pleas not covered by the mirrimums.

Tha Criminal Justice Syetem

In order to be meaningful, dwussion of sentencing
must begin and end with attention to the crimiial justice
pmcew as a whole. Greater efforts to strip crime at the
anurce through more effective pnlice effnrt and citizen
involvement must be Combined with reevaluation of
concepts of criminal justice prncedure in light of cument
cmrditinns.

Perhaps ways can be found tn achieve the objectives of
nur great constitutional guarantees in criminal justice to a
greater degree, while also enhancing detection and
deterrence of crime. Fairness and effectiveness in crimi-
nal justice are mutually dependent, nnt mutually npposed.
The last time these great subjects were widely revished
was during the mngressional analyses of implications of
organked crime irr the 1970s perhaps these subjects again
call out for renewed discussion.’2

At the same time, the need to mmpete with various
criminal organizations for the allegiance of vulnerable
ynung people cannot be overestimated. Part of such
competition may invnlve a reinvigorated search for
understanding the reasons, be they a perverse form of
technological advance in the field of abusable drugs or
other events underlying the esplosion of narcotics abuse
beginning in the late 19WS.

Annther and even more pemasive element of such
mmpetition must be creation on a large scale of jobs with
truly challenging and rewardfig career ladders.

The need to deal with what were once called root
causes does not call for maudlirr sentimentality in excusing
crime because nf its causes. It does call for revival of
attention to factors that have made crime successful in
recruiting a sign~lcant pmtion of our youth.

How to overmme those factors is neceswrily beyond
the wpe of the present discussion. The necessity to do it
is, however, central to this discussion. Without it, other
measures will falter.

Krrcent L Broden”ck is United States Distn”ct
Judge, Southern Dktrict of New York

Note~
1Truw v. Corrigan, 2S7 U.S. 312, 243 (1921) (Hnlmes, J.
diwnting).

2See United States v. Merritt, Dkt. No. 986 (2d Cir. Feb. 9, 1993)
(Leval,D.J., sitting by designation); United States v. Caruso, E
Supp.–(S.D.N.Y. 1993); Frred, “Federal Sentencing in the
Wakeof Guidelines Unacceptable Limitr on the Discretionof
Sentcnccm,”Yde Law Jouma/ 101(1992) 16S1.

3,’~e COmmonbw in the United States,”Hward LIM’Jfcview
50. f.Dccem&r 19%> 18.
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4Ses bin G. Forsr, “Justirs by the Numbam Mandatory
Sentencing Drovs Me from Bench,” Wmhi@on Monrhfy,April
1992, p. 12

5S& United Statss v. Clss6ic, 313 U.S. 299, 317-1S (1941). If a
higher cmoi diaa~s with a sentencing jurist’s refusal to
implement a mandato~ minimum, presumably the sass might
br mwigned. See Weinstein, ‘me f,imited hr of the
Federal Coum of Appeala to Order a Case Rearaigned to
Another District Judge,” ERD. 121J(19S8) 267.

6See, for~ample,31USC51304 (judgments againat the United
Statra under 28 USC 52414J 31 USC S1305(mtillaneous
permwnt spprupriatiom) 16 USC 5539d(a)(mn-mial but
mtant ~nn-nt loggingsum for nadoti fnrest) For sarlier
history,W, fnr mampls, 31 U= SS711,12J,725a(1%4rdl

7Sre Baar, “Recidivism,Discrstio” a,”dDefemed timtio”,,,
ficoti of the A,umiation of the Bar of the City of Nsw Y.& 29
(1974> 141; a“d Evans a“d StaOman, “Deferred Se”te”z
Common Law Alternative to Judge’s Dilemma,”N& Yo~ Luw
Joumaf, November 22, 1982, p. b November 23, 1982, p. %

State ACIR News

llreIM - C~ on I~af
~ @m) haa r’ecormrrended rondnwtion of ita
state k in~ent financing and tas abatement pm
WbJftiw eNumgetirmewatandti
revi-talisation pmgnuna. JACfR found that that these
programs have been _ut artd ran be improved ~
?ddltional mrrrmtition mrd -sation anrong all
tieed privati parties arrd b uf Inral grrvemmat.

Other ranrrnendations called for Iiiitirrg the
~umtion of urban renewal and urban revitaliition
~istricts so that iosrmsed property values resrdting
~romthe progmm can be utitiied by all taxing authori-
ties in the j~n. FioaOy, fACfR mnrrrrended
that the Code of I- be amended to require clear
*em that tax inuemerd financing mmdea that are
generated by the psognan be UM for- and appm.
priatejobtmitdng.

The South CruolinuAdvisw Commission on Inter-
~al &[&”OW (SCACIR)hSS publiihed A
Cha?twFrrnnof Go~ for South Coroliwh Coun-
.~es.In ragnition of the future role of county gover-
nmentas service provider to mr increaaingty metcopoli-
tfur pnprdadom SCACfR ~ art alternative fom
of government as an option that wmdd errable county
cotmcifs to aaaume management authority and respon-
sib~lty simiiar to munidpal wunds.

SevemI pow recmnnrerrdatiooa of the _
-Weflti ~al~ (FAC3R)
- itrdtied in acts - by the Florida Ie@tuce
during ita 1993 session. Tire mxmrrnendatimrs fncuaed
on re@nal gmman~ *of munty amatitutiorud
Mr amf eI~ed aclrord * nffii and lomt
gnvmnrnat revmue reviaiona aod ekmenm

FACIR also published a brief report on the
privatisation of local jails, with examples in Florida
and other states.

Novambsr 24,1982, p, C Novsmber 29, 19S2,p. 4; November 30,
1982,p. 4; N.Y. Criminal Procedurs Law 380.30, 390.~, 390.30.

8See New York State Bar Association, TaskFou on Simplifica-
tion of the Law, Towad Legal Simplification (19S9) ch. ~ New
Yofi, Judici~ L@ 212 and practire mmmentary,

g 10 USC $S15. For debate on Article 15, see Note, ”Unmnst itu-
tional Burden of Article 15,” Yde Lmv Joum4 14S1(1973)82
Imwinkelreid & GiOigan, “Unmnstitutional Burden of Article
15A Rebuttal,” Yde Law Joumd S3 (1974> 534,

10see W,G]wer, Reafitynew (1973>~is meth~ ~ even
more sumful, arcording to the author, in psychiatric
hospitals,)

Ii ~ generaIIy Schu]hofer, “1s Plea Bargaining Inevitable?”
Hmwd Law &iew 97 (1984) 1037.

Iz& ge”emIIy Se”ate Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommit-

tee on Criminal Lam and Prwdures, Mearum Relaling to
Owmtid Crime, Hearings before the 91st Cong., Ist Sess.
(1969), pp. 219-229.

Intergovernmental Deeisionmating
for Environmental Protection

and Public Worh

This report examines tensions between pro-
posed state and local public works projects and the
federal environmental decisionmaking process. The
two goals of protecting the environment and provid-
ing adequate infrastructure are compatible in
theory, but often do not mesh well under existing
policies. As the population and economy grow, the
nation needs new highways, airports, dams, waste.
water treatment plants, and solid waste facilities. At
the same time, the United States is committed to
meeting increasingly rigorous environmental goals.
ACIR makes several recommendations for integrat-
ing the administration and implementation of
federal environmental protection laws.

A.122 1992 $10

Toward a Federal Infrastructure Strategy:
Issues and Options

This report detaila the progress of an inter-
agency initiative to develop a federat irrfmatructure
strate~ through a partnership including the Depart-
ment of the Army, the Environmental Protection
Agency, the Department of Energy, other federal
agencies, state and IOCSI governments, and the
private sector. Emphasis was placed on planning,
design, firtance, construction, operation, and main-
tenance. A broad consensus emerged around five
in frastmcture issues that should be addressed by the
fedesal government (1) rationales for federal
investment, (2) regulations, (3) technology, (4)
financirrg, and (5) management.

A.120 1992 $8
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State legislatures establish commissions for several
purposes, including

State
Sentencing

Commissions
and

Guidelines

Kay A. Knapp

T he Minnesota legislature established the
first state sentencing guidelines commission in
1978. Since then, legislatures in Pennsylvania,
Washington, Oregon, Kansas, Tennessee, South
Carolina, North Carolina, brrisiana, Ohio,
and Arkansas have established similar com-
missions. State commissions predate the feder-
al sentencing commission, and their work bears
little resemblance to that body.

1)

2)

3)

4)

Containing the cost of corrections;

Developing a planning function with ongoing
monitoring, impact assessment, and coordina-
tion of sentencing policy with correctional
resource$

Establishing “truth in sentencing” by moving
sentencing discretion from parole and correc-
tions administrators at the back end of the
system to judges at the front end of the system;
and

Reducing sentencing disparity. The importance
of these factors has varied over time. Reducing
disparity was a stronger factor 15years ago tha~
it is today, primarily because cost containment
has bewme such a pressing need. It appears that
establihiug truth in sentencing is a stronger
factor today, primarily becauae overcrowding has
resulted in early release from prison.

States also pursue these four objectives in other
ways. For example, community corrections acts and oth-
er vehicles for funding nonprison programs are fueled
by cost concerns, and various determinate sentencing
statutes aim to achieve truth in sentencing. The prob-
lem with spec~lc responses designed to address a single
factor is that the factors tend to be interrelated, and
only a systemic approach, such as sentencing guidelines,
is likely to yield success. For example, truth in sentenc-
ing witl probably nnt be achieved without a planning effurt
that coordinates sentencing policies with correctional
resources. Cost containment is unlikely without clear
and authoritative targeting criteria for tbe use of non-
prison programs as well as for prison.

State sentencing commissions have proven to be a
useful mechanism for developing and implementing
sentencing policy. Minnesota, Washington, and Oregon
used sentencing mmmissions and guidelines to establish
truth in sentencing, and they have been relatively
effective in maintaining that system. Commissions in
Ransas, Nncth Carolina, Ohio, and Arkansas are prnpos-
ing similar truth in sentencing policies. Most observers
agree that sentencing guidelines have reduced disparity.

State commissions also have been effective at cost
containment, at least as long as that remains a high
priority for a state. However, sentencing policy is
dynamic. When a state legislature decides tn change
sentences, a guideline system is an effective vehicle for
making those changes. Most changes over the last
decade have increased sentences. The usual pattern has
been to implement sentencing guidelines that either
decreased, stabilized, or reduced the growth in correc-
tions populations. After a few years, the legislature or
mmmission increases certain sentences, with a mnmm-
itant increase in corrections populations. The planning,
coordination, and monitoring functions perfnnned by the
mmmission ensure that the mrrect ions impacts are
known in advance of any changes in the sentencing policy.
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An Illustration: The Arkansas Caee

Arkansas is the latest state to establish a sentencing
commission (March 1993). A brief history of that effort
helps illustrate the issues that many states face and the
processes necessary to establish a systemic approach to
these issues.

In June 1987, Governor Bill Clirrton created the
Commission on Arkansas Probation, Parole, and Sentenc-
irrg Prmcdrrres. The purposes of the commission were to
promote consistency and fairness irr the application of
laws and to determine whether the state should expand
use of alternatives to incarceration for nonviolent offend-
ers. In its January 1989 report, the mmmission called for
the creation of an entity with a funded staff to advise the
governor and the legislature of needed changes. The
report also cautioned agairrst an ad hnc approach to a
growirrg and mmplex crimiial justice system.

In the spring of 1991, Governor Clinton signed
legislation that established a two-year Corrections
Resources Commission, with three full-time positions,
to develop a more balanced correctional system through
(1) the development of sentencing guidelines; (2) a
proposed community corrections act; and (3) any
recommended revisions in agencies governing commu-
nity corrections, probation, and parole. The commission
was chaired by Lieutenant Governor Jim Guy ‘Ibcker,
who exercised strong and effective leadership in
developing the commission’s proposals and, as governor
in 1993, in shepherding the commission’s packages
through the legislature. Governor Thcker signed the
bills into law on March 16, 1993.

Issuee Before the Commieeion

The first commissionmeeting was held on July 31,
1991. The commission spent the next 18 months
struggling with three issues (1) bifurcated trials
(separating the determination of guilt from sentencing
by juries); (2) the development of a community correc-
tions act; and (3) the development of sentencing
standards. The bifurcation issue applies only to Arkan-
sas, Kentucky, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, and Virgin.
ia, which still have jury sentencing for noncapital
crimes. The commission found it necessary to devote a
substantial amount of time and energy to this issue.

There was a consensus on the desirability of a
community corrections act, resulting from four years of
debate. The relatively little funding available for
nonprison corrections went to probation officers who
were supervised by judges. There was general agree-
ment that the state should spend more on nonprison
corrections resources. The difficult question for Arkan-
sas, and for all other states, was how to structure the act
with respect to state-local relationships and the execu-
tive and judicial branches of government, and how to
organize the entities that would administer the act.

Ultimately, the Corrections Resources Commis-
sion recommended a major reorganization that:

1.

2.

3.

Created the Department of Community Pun-
ishment in the executive branch, to include
both probation officers who were formerly
supervised by judges and new community
corrections resources;

Amended the powers of the Department of
Correction, the most significant of which
involved moving field parole officers to the
Department of Community Punishment; and

Merged the Board of Correction with the Adult
Probation Commission to form the new Board
of Correction and Community Punishment.

Other aspects of the reorganization are discussed
below in conjunction with sentencing standards.

Structural Changes. Moving probation officers
from judicial supervision to a new executive branch
agency is a major structural change. Without that
change, community resources would have been frag-
mented and more difficult to manage efficiently (as is
the case in Kansas). On the other hand, judges were re-
luctant to relinquish their probation officers who are
virtually the only resource staff available. Those con-
cerns were addressed by giving judges direct access to
the community resources either as conditions of proba-
tionary sentences or as a direct judicial transfer from the
Department of Correction to the Department of Com-
munity Punishment.

Unlike community corrections act structures in
Minnesota and Oregon, the administration and opera-
tion of the Arkansas act is relatively state-centralized.
Rather than county-based corrections, the commission
envisioned regional-based community punishment.
The act anticipates minimum-security regional facili-
ties from which an array of community programs can be
operated or administered. The exact nature of the
state-regional relationship will be determined as the act
is implemented. Substantial resources were appro.
priated to the Department of Community Punish-
merit —$13.5 million for fiscal 1994 and $18 million for
fiscal 1995. These appropriations can be contrasted with
the previous $2 million annual state appropriation for
probation. The increased funds for community correc-
tions resources did not reduce the Department of
Correction budget, es occurred in some states, such as
Arizona. The appropriations indicate an understanding
that cost containment in corrections requires a
long-term process rather than a quick fx, and that cost
containment depends on the development of a commu-
nity corrections infrastructure.

Sentencing Standards. The Corrections Resources
Commission was mandated to develop guidelines for
use by sentencing courts. The specter of the expensive,
unpopular, and unwieldy federal sentencing guidelines
gave the commission pause. Over time, the commission
became aware of other state efforts and their distinction
from the federal sentencing guidelines, and, in 1992, de-
cided to proceed along the state lines.

A minimum of 18 months is generally needed to
develop sentencing guidelines. The delay in proceeding
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on this issue due to concerns regarding the federal
sentencing guidelines left relatively little time prior to
the 1993 legislative session. However, the commission
proceeded with two main tasks in creating the sentenc-
ing structure. The first task was the development of a
seriousness ranking of crimes based on a concept of the
“typical ease.” The commission asked additional prose-
cutors and defenders, based on experience, to aid them
in this task. The group discussed the typical cases they
saw for each Arkansas code offense that covered
sign~lcant numbers of cases. There was broad consen-
sus regarding the nature of cases coming into the courts.
The second task was to determine appropriate criminal
history factors for differentiating offenders.

The most fundamental sentencing policy decision is
where sentencing discretion will he placed. In Arkansas,
as in many other states, sentencing discretion had
increasingly moved to the back end of the system in
order to manage populations in crowded prison systems.
There was substantial consensus among the commission
members that sentences should be more truthful and
that judges should have greater sentencing discretion.
Aa a result, the following modifications were made of the
state Board of Parole and Community Rehabflitatiom

1. Changed the name to the Post-Prison Transfer
Board;

2. Established mandatory transfer from prison to
the Department of Community Punishment
after serving one-sixth of a sentence for less
serious offenses and one-quarter of a sentence
for some more serious offenses; and

3. Established discretionary transfer from prison
to the Department of Community Punishment
by the Post-Prison Transfer Board after
one-quarter of the sentence has been served for
crimes such as first degree murder, rape,
aggravated robbe~, and certain drug offenses.

The entire pronounced sentence of all offenders is to be
served, generally with part in prison and the remainder
in community punishment facilities, programs, or under
supervision.

Enhancing judicial sentencing discretion takes
more than a pronouncement of mandatosy transfer. It
requires that the corrections resources necessary to
implement judges’ sentences be in place. Thus, it is
necessa~ to coordinate sentencing policy with correc-
tions resources. The commission used data from the
Administrative Office of the Courts and the Depart-
ment of Correction to assess the impact of various
sentencing policies on correctional resources. Existing
data sources are generally not sufficiently detailed to
support systemic impact assessment, and additional
data collection is usually necessary. Because of time and
budget constraints, the commission decided to proceed
tentatively with the available data.

Within the sentencing structure that had been
drafted, the commission developed targeting criteria
for community corrections and various sentence dura-
tions for prison and for community punishments. These
scenarios were assessed using a structured sentencing
simulation model to determine the community correc-
tions resources and the number of prison beds that
would be necessary to implement the policies.

While the commission members made enormous
strides toward developing sentencing standards in a
very short time, they ultimately decided that they
needed an ongoing sentencing commission to finish the
work and to pesform the monitoring and strategic
planning functions. The 1993 legislation incorporates
the basic sentencing structure that was developed by the
Corrections Resources Commission and charges the
newly designated Arkansas Sentencing Commission to
complete the development of voluntacy sentencing
standards by January 1994. The additional time will
allow for data collection and more thorough impact
assessment, as well as for more public education. It also
will allow time to develop some community corrections
resources to be available to the sentencing judges and to
the Post-Prison Ttansfer Board prior to implementing
sentencing standards.

The Arkansas Sentencing Commission appropri-
ation is $278,000 for the first year and $268,000 for the
second year. There are four full-time positions. Unlike
the federal sentencing commission, which grew from an
initial staff of approximately 40 to more than 100, state
sentencing commission staffs are small and often decline
in size as the sentencing system becomes routine.

Implementing Guideline

It isimportant to remember two things about state
sentencing guidelines systems developed under a
legislative mandate. First, sentencing policy is dynamic,
not static. Decisions regarding the distribution of
correctional resources, the priorities regarding their
use, and the distribution of sentencing discretion are
not decided once and for all. While we would expect that
systemic policies developed under a consensus model
will be more stable than ad hoc policies, change will
certainly occur. Key allocation issues will continue to be
discussed and decisions will change as leaders and
legislatures change.

Second, a sentencing guideline system is best
thought of as a vehicle rather than a substantive policy.
The sentencing guidelines system brings process, data
and information, and analysis together on an ongoing
basis. One expects that this type of system wifl yield more
rational policy than would be developed in its absence.
However, one e~ects that it alan will be responsive to the
plitical environment of which it is a part.

Kay A. Knapp is director of the Institute for Ra-
tional Public Policy, Inc., Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Digest

1P94 BudgetBciugsChanges Resident Cliiton’s 1994 budget includes some new and impnrtant develop-
in Intergovernmental Fiianca ments for intergovernmental fiice. Athough several ~nomic stimdus

proposals to be implemented in 1993 were not approved by the ConVess,
imW~nt proposals for 1994 and subsequent years include
■

■

■

■

■

■

~o new grants to statm to capitalize revolving lnan funds for drinfdng
water impmvementa ($5P9 million in 19P4) and a program to irnprnve
water quality ($1.2 bdlion in 19P4).

Fufl funding nf I~A (tron~tition program),witha 17Pewnt in-
creoaeof almoat$3bfin to a totalof $211.6bfllionin 1994.
Additionalfunds(abnut$1.2btion overfouryearn)to replaceoverage
buses and w and to fund rail cars and rail rehab~ltation prnjects.

A one-time supplemental approptition of $2.5 bWlon for eanrmrrnily
development block grants.

Regubtocy and atatutocy changes in the HOME (housing) prngmm to
increase participant flexibility and information and speed the apendout of
$2.5 b~on in previously released funds.

Estimated outlavs of $2.4 billion over four vears for entemdse zones to

PropertyTaxWvenueUp

promote investment and job creation in-distressed ur~an and nrral
communities.

City/Suburban Economies: The National League of Cities recently released its 1993 economic
A Common Destiny report,“MIIn It lbgether,” which finds that “in each of the 25 metro~fitan

areas with the moat rapidIy growing Sub- measured by cbangea in mediin
household inmm~ central city incomes also increased in the 1979.1989 peri-
od.” The report emphasizes that the anomir destiny of suburbs and theti
central cities are intertwined -use they represent an interdependent an-
omy. me report concludes that federal economic poIicies should be designed
to inrpmve the mndltion and performance of local anomie regions, addrew-
irrg circumstances and ne~ and diminiahmg city/suburb disparities.

Ahmrt 14.6percerrt of all local and state tax revenues rweived dining the year
endtig March 31, 1992 were decived fmm prope~ taxes. ~i is the highest
percentage for prope~ taxes for the past 13 years. Property taxes yielded
appmtely $174.2 billion in total, with $169 billion for 66,~ Ioral gover-
nmentsand $5.2 billion for the 42 state governments that impose them. Nation-
wide, three out of four lw1 - doIlars wme from properly taxes.

State Medicaid Spending Up, me National Conference of State Legislatures reports that most statea’ 1993
Higher Uuration D- for19P3 budgets reflected shtits irr apendmg. Nationally, the Lrigg=t 1993 shifts w

wrred between Medii, with a 6.2 percent incc~ and higher eduration, a
.2percent loser. Not farbehind M-d in increases were AFDC orrd eo--
tions appropriations. The increases for both M4iraid mrd mrcectiorr% howev-
er, were well below the rate of inmeaaes in prior Y*. U.S. h~lth are
expenditures have grown much more rapidly as a ahore of national in~me
than those of other countries. ‘IIre primary factors behind rapid growth of
health care apendmg are higher tharr average price increases received by
hdth care providem and rapid gcmvth in intensity or per unit of servire, and
the introduction of new technoIogiea and treatments.



M4jority of PoorPeople five Poor Cities: An Analysis of Poverty in US, Cities Over 50,000, issued by the
in Smaller Cities Greater Washington Research Center, finds that the 23 largest tities mntairr

43 percent of all poor titydwellers; 57pereent live in smsllercities. me report
furds that poverty increased irt seven out of ten cities during the 19S0sand that
~verty is timing more urncentrsted in the cities where poverty rstes were
already the highest. Contrary to perceptions the report says that 16 of the 25
cities with the highest poverty rates have populations under 100,~.

25 U.S. Cities tith Highest Poverty ftates

Rank City

1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
r2
13.

Bmtille, T-
tillege Ststion, Tress
Monroe, Louisiana
IAredO,h
Camden, New Jew
Emt Lansing, Michigan
McAIlen, Texae
Detroit, Michigan
Saginaw, Michigan
New Orlesns,Louisiana
Bloomington, Indisna
Miami, Horids
~int, Michigsn

Poverty
frate

43.9%
3s.0
37.8
37.3
36.6
33.s
327
32.4
31.7
31.6
31.5
31.2
30.6

Poverty
Rank City Rste

14. h, Utah 29.6%
13. Gary, Indiana 29.4
16. Youngs~, Ohio 29,0
17. ~ewland, Ohio 2s.7
18. Waco, T- 28.7
19. Port Arthur, Tress 28.1
20. Pine Bluff, Arimna 27.7
21. Albany, Georgia 27.5
22. COmpton, California 27.5
23. Hsrtford, Connecticut 27.5
24. bwrenre, Massachusetts27.5
25. Atlanta, Gwrgia 27.3

State~seal Conditions
SfightlyBetterin 1992

More State btteries

In the Mrrreh 1993 Sruvsy of Crursnt Bu”ners, the Department of Commerm
Bureau of Emnomic Analysis reported that, on a-national income bssis,
exclusive of d insurance funds, state and local expenditures for calendar
year 1992 exmeded revenues by $42 bilfion (down slightly from 843 bitliin in
1991, but well akve the prer~ssion imbatan~ of $17.5 biltiin in 1989).
Because of the mrrnting methods used in these ralerdations, especially
excluding brmd pmceds from revenues but including their use as an expendi-
ture, these imbalances do not reflect actual state and local bud8et results.

Although the information about revenuesk h181rlyaggregated, it provides
sn mrly irrdlmtimr thst 1992 revenues turned upward for many state and local
governments, psrtly -use of substantial ti-rste increases. Tbtal own.
source revenues increased by 6.6 peunt in 1992, compared to 4.5 permnt in
1991. Sales snd inmme taxes led the way with 6.5 percent snd 5.0 percent
irrcreaae$ ~mpsred to 3.0 f)ercent and 4.0 percent in 1591. Property ties, a
msinstey of local governments, mntirrued to lose ground, with a 7.6 percent
incrrase mmpsred to 7.9 pereent in 1991 and 12.4 permnt in 19S9.

lbtal expenditures increased by 8.1 perwnt, down from the 8.8 percent
increase in 1991.Ttansfer pa~en% led by a 21 percent increase in Mdlcaid,
increased 18percent, while state and lml employee compensation increased
only 4.4 percent. Some of the incrwse in trsnsfer payment wsts was offset by
the 12.8 percent irrcresae in federal grants in 1992. Federal grant% excluding
Medicaid, increased only 8 pemnt in 199Z about the same as in 1991.

State and local interest payments incrsased from $63.7 billion in 1991 to
$66.5 billion in 199L while interest eaming$ aclrrsive of socisl insurance
funds, decreased from $63.6 to $62.6 bflion.

New Iotteries were approved in Gw~ ~i snd Nebraska last y=. ‘fire
following 37 statea plus the M of tilurnbia were autho- to run Iotteriw
as of November 1992. Som National Conferew of State Ugislsturm

State Use of Net Revenue

Arirmra ~~rtation
California Wueation
Colorsdo Parks and education
Connectiat Gemrsl fund
Delaware General fund
FtOrida ~ucation
Georgia ~uradon



Idaho
Jtlinois
Indiana
Iowa
Jcsnsss
=ntucky
Louisiana
Msine
Maryland
M~richusetts
Michigan
Miiissippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebmka
New Hampshire.
New Jersay
New York
Ohio
Orsgon
Psnmylvsnia
Rhode Jsland

South Dskota
T=
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Wat Virginia
Wiansin
Washington, DC

Pannanentbuildingfund, scJrool d~trict building rimd
Education, general fund, human smvices
“Build Indiana” fund
Entirunment, a.grimltire, natural wourrca fund
hnomic development
~ucation
Ganersl fund
Gsner’rdfund
Geneml tind
Local gommment, srts
~crcation
To k detsmrinrd
Genersl tirnd
Mumtion
~mtion, environment
~rrcation
~ucation, stats institutions
~ucation
~ucation
Wnomic dewlopment
Senior citizen programs
Yublic faciliti- ssset protection Iiurd, budget reserve,
caab stabilization
Geneml fund
Gmeral tind
Ganersl fund
Gsnersl fund, capital improvements
Gsneml fund
Mutation, senior citimm, tourism
Property tsx relief
General tiurd

Ohio Communities Orgrmim
Infraa~cture Help

More than 86,000 Governments
in 1992 Cerrsua

Some 28 federal, state, and local government agencies in Ohio, including
education and aetiw agencies, have established the Srrrall Communities
Environmental Infrastructure Group (SCEIG) to provide educationrd, techrri-
cal, md firrsrrcial assiatanm to help small corrununities meet environmental
infrastructure needs. SCEIG W&islizea irr identifyirrg the most approptite
resources to help communities resolve their environmental problems.

The Bureau of the Census has released its initial count of governmental units
in the United States in the 1992Census of Governments. overall, the number
of governments increased to 86,743 from 83,237 irr 1987. ~i iS the fouflh
consecutive census (it is conducted every five yara) in which the number of
governments has incrcascd. The United States gained one munty sinm 1987,
for a 1992 total of 3,043. me number of cities wuntcd is 19,2%, an increase of
%. The number of townaJdps dropped to 16,666 from 16,691, as did school
d~tricta, from 14,721 in 19S7 to 14,5%.

Most of the change sinu 1972 has been in apccial districts, most of which
serve a single purpose and whwh constitute the most numerous we of gover-
nment. In 1992, there were 33,131 such districts, up from 29,532 in 1987.

State Spending Up 10 Percent in 1992 hrding to the 1PP2State_tureW issued by the Nationat ~tion
of State Budget Mu% atatea spent $5% b~n in 1992 $25t3bilJimrin general
funds (48.7percent of the totsJ> $154b~n in other atatc funds and borufs ~.8
percent] ad $152b~n in federat frurds ~.5 Perot). Etcrnentary and second-
ary educatio% plus higher edumtiou aauuntcd for n2.edy 33 psrcent of state
apendmg in 1992.Medicaid munted for 17.1 -t (up from 10.1Pemnt irr
19~ fotlowed by transportation at 9.4 percen~ rash ~W at 5.1 pmnt,
mrrcctions at 3.5 Wr’cen4 arrd atl other state ~ndttm at 32 ~nnt. Mcdic-
sid a- higher education as the ~nd btrgest atate program in lM. The
gap br.meen Medicsid and higher cdcrcation mntirrucd to widen in l% with
Mediraid ou-g over’alJ~ndirrg growth for state budgets. Elementary arrd
secondary education’s share of state spendirtg dropped slightly from ~ 1pemnt
irr 1991 to 21.4 pemnt irt 1992. Higher edumtion maintained its share of state
spending rnairdy ~rrac of tuition in~.
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State Laws Governing
Local Government Structure and Administration

Local governments are key partners irr our intergovernmental
system, legally established irr conformance with state constitutions and
statutes. This report surveys state laws and institutional protilons
Sffdirrg municipal sad county governments, spec~lmlly, form of .—
government and home rule, alteration of boundaries, local elations,
administrative operations and prneedures, fmarreird management, and
personnel management. The laws of the W states are compared for lM
and 1978. ~=. -q

M.lM 1993 $10

The National Guard
Defending the Nation and the States

This study f-ses on intergovernmental issues concerning the
control and operation of the Natioml Guard. The role of the Guard in the
1991 Persian Gulf operations highlighted its place irr the nation’s defense
system. Equally important is the Guard’s role irr domestic affairs (i.e.,
emergency preparedness and civil disturbances) under the control of the
governors. me report mntains rammendations on dual control of the
Guard by the federal and state governments, the future of the Guard irr
the context of national security and state needs, and opportunities for
improved iatergovemmental cooperation.

A-124 1993 $15

(see page 36 for order fonrr)
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~ ACIR Publications ~

The Role of General Government
Eleeted Officials
in Criminal Justice

General government elected officials play a cmcisl role in every
aspect of criminal justice—from shaping ~licy to holding an administra-
tor aarrntable for the mst of a new building; from listening to a grietig
relative plead for tougher sentencing to wrting out the statistical claims
of program perfomancq from using political leverage to requiring
interagenq ollaborstion in making hard budget decisions. ~is report
spells out the intergovernmental, plicy, and management issues facing
general government elected officials in dealing with the effms of
explosive growth in the system during the last 15 ym and with the
challenges of the nest decade. It also ia a rich source of Momration for
officials in working hard to achieve the best results pble.

A. 125 193 $20

Guide to the Criminal Justice System

for General Government Elected Officials

The guide is intended to assist general government officials–
elected chief executives, legislators, and administcatocs and advisors-in
their oversight of the criminal justice system. The guide focuses on
system actions after crime =urs, emphasizes the role of state and local
governments (the federal justice system handles only about 6 percent of
timinal cases), focuses on concerns that have major cost impacts across
agencies and governments and over time, and provides basic tools to help
officiaIs improve the functioning of criminal justice agencies.

M.184 1993 $8

Set (M.1S4 & A.125) U3
(mpmta must bs putissed together)

(see page 36 for order form)
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Policing
and Effective

Law
Enforcement

Patrick V. Murphy

m
1 hemleoffiepoficekmhelptie~p,emer-

cise social con-l. ~lal control influences be-
havior and sets standards. It enables a
community to prevent and control crime. The
concept of assisting the community has not been
accepted in most urban police departments. The
usual approach, especially in low income/ldgh
crime neighborhoods, has been for the police to
attempt to accomplish their mission alone mat
reality is acknowledged by the widwpmad sup-
port for changing to “community policing~
which argu= that the police can’t do the job
alone, that they must work with the people es
partners.

The advent of the pstrol rar W years ago generated the
theory of omnipresence, which postulated that the greatly
increased visib~ity of the motorized officer, contrasted to
the traditional fcmt officer, would deter potential crimi-
nals by conticing them that they would be caught in the
act. The desired results did not materialize, but the mrto-
mobde separated the people from the pnlice. The foot of-
ficer had talked with the people, known them by name,
exchanged information-the Iiieblood of police work—
with them, knew the area and its problems, and could be
held more amrrntable for preventing crime as well as as-
sisting in solving crimes.

The work of the pnlice is concerned with human
behavior and misbehavior. It is complex and demanding.
Evety officer has broad discretion in enforcing the law and
in exercising the considerable authority involved in
~~~ng Out other duties. Adequate educstion and
trsmmg are essential. ‘Ilrouaands of individual depart-
ments cannot be self-sufficient in futiilling their awewme
responsibdities. They need to exchange ideas and experi-
ences. It is important that they untribute to and benefit
from an ever-growing body of knowledge, as every
established profession does. For these fundamental
conditions of effective performance to occur, it is clear
that Irxal government is dependent on state and federal
support. The wncept of lucal policing as it exists, rather
than state or national policing, is flawed because the
intergovernmental relationship that is necessary to make
it work has never been established.

An Intergovernmental Arrangement Needed

Evety nation needs a police system. The United
States does not have one. The United States has the
highest rates of crime and incarceration in the industrial
world. The nation is policed by a fragmented, insular,
unprofessional nonsystem of more than 15,01M lncal
departments. Neither the federal government nor the
states provide a reaannable level of coordination, criminal
intelligence, remrds, ststiatics, planning, research, tech-
nical assistance, training, eduation, or personnel ser-
vices. It is obvious that 10MI policing requires a support
structure that can be provided only by the states and the
federal government. An active arrangement of intergov-
ernmental relations is e3sentird. It is not in place.

Federal Spending Increaaea

The federal government increased spending on law
enforcement dramatically dining the 1960s, especially
during the last four years. It also increased spending on
imprisonment signKlcantly. The large increases for law
enforcement have paid principally for additional agents in
the Drrrg Enforcement Administration and Federal
Bureau of Investigation, as well as other federal enforce-
ment in the so-called war on dnrgs. Some drug war money
reached state and Iml police departments. It was
eamrarked for drug enforcement, although the violent
crime problem had grown to be a more serious matter.
The political dimensions of crime and drugs combined
with the ability of Washington to influence pubIic opinion
have mntributcd to the negla of the development of an
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intergovernmental suppnrt structure for policing. The
plice themselves have ignored the need.

Enormous increases in qenditures for federal drug
enforcement have been pnprdar with the public. Upgrad-
ing pnlicing has been ignored. The public doesn’t
understand the need. The pcnple suffer and pay a high
price because poticing is Ieaderless. Neither Washington
nor the state capitols have pmduccd leadership for the
critical function of policing.

The Local Police Department
Cen’t Work Alone

me independent Incal plice departments in the
United States have not been systematized. Personnel have
not been professionalized. Opportunities to interact to
exchange ideas or share experiences are few and far
between. U.S. crime rates are signflcantly higher than
those in Canada, Japan, Australia, and western Europe. A
fundamental responsfiiity of the potice is the prevention
of crime, and higher rates indicate the relative ineffective-
ness of American policing compared to that in other
industrial nations. Considering the direct correlation
between crime and poverty, the great wealth of the United
States should be expected to prcduce a lower crime rate.
However, we do not have a social dety net comparable to
those in coontr’im with lower crime rates. ‘fire heaw
concentrations of pQOrpeople in inner cities account for
large portions of our violent crime. The plice face a
difficult combination of crime-causing problems in inner
cities. The nation, especially cities, is the victim of its
munterproductive policy of not providing a safety net. The
sstigs in tie and related COSKwould more than psy for a
dignitied level of inmme, housing and health care.

-I policing cannot work without the federat and
state governments providing a backup support structure of
services and standards. Crime and criminals cross jrrcisdic-
tional boundaries daify. Individual departments cannot
mntrol crime in their own areas without coordinating with
other departments and checking FBI fmge~rint records.
To be most effective, departments should be pan of active
regional, state, and national criminal irrteltigence systems.
Unfortunately, there is no mmprehensive network of
criminal intelligence. ff there were, it would make a
sign~lcant mntribution to the reduction of crime. Neither
the states nor the federal government acknowledge that
more than 15,~ separate agencies are at a fundamental
disadvantage because they are isolated from one another.
Evexy day, crimes go unsolved because departments in a
metropolitan region do not mchange sufficient informa-
tion. The same is true for states and the nation. Criminal
intelligence is critical in fitting the pieces of the puzzles
together in wiving uncleared cfies. In a country of 250
million people and a half-million potice officers, it is
obvious that criminal intelligence information should be
exchanged frequently and systematically.

Untif the ~1 established its Violent Crime Analysis
Program (VICAP) in the 19S0s, many serial killers, rapists,
and other violent criminals repeated theti offenses many
times, traveling among scvecsl jrrrisdlctions or across state
lines. Often, a practically identical modus operandi was
used repeatedly. The kifler left a “signature” at each crime

scene. Yet, none of the police departments were aware
that a stiifar crime had been committed elsewhere. The
movements of the criminal were not being tracked.
Valuable information from several agencies that should
have been combmed to develop a more complete picture
was not being mchanged.

The success of VICAP in solving and preventing
violent crimes through the mllection, analysis, and
dissemination of criminal intelligence information causes
one to wonder why it took so long for its need to be
remgnized. It might not yet exist if the father of a young
chitd who was kidnapped had not ~erienced indiffer-
ence from a prdicc department in whose jurisdiction his
child muld have been held. A3 the father realized that
there was no system, that coordination of work on
kidnappings was virtually nonexistent, and that informa-
tion was not being processed, he began the political
pressure and public relations campaign that produced
VfC~. No police ch,ef conceived of the need for VICAP
and obtained support for it.

Systemizing the Non-System

The plice mmmunity virtually ignores the intergov-
ernmental relations aspects of stmcturing an effective
system of Incal policing supported by the state and federal
governments with mmmunications and records systems,
planning and coordinating mechanisms, training, and
educational and personnel achange opportunities, as
well as personnel and performance standards.

Poticing in the United States could become more
effective in preventing crime ti

Every officer had a four-year college degree

Officers were more representative of the com-
munities they protec~

Operational methods were evaluated rigorously
to determine theu validity;

Wasteful policies and pmctices based on td]tion,

muht Or untested ~umptiOn were e~iata

More comparative research among departments
identified best practice$

More training opportunities were available for
managers to debate variations among their
departments;

Managers could acquire hands-on e~erience in
other agencie$

Dissemination of research results in professional
publications with open debate were improved;

The mchange of criminal intelligence informa-
tion were enhanced;

Planning and goals by the federal government
and the states were institutionalized; and

Stand~rds were enhanced for background investi-
gation for new officers as well as for supervisors
and managem.
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llrere has been little initiative for such tige. ‘flrere ia no
m~ituency that wmdd fotlow lcaderabip diracd tmvard
systematizing the uent non-~em. There k tittle awe-
neas of the prublem cxpresaed within the pulice service.

Crime end Law Enforcement Assistance
Crime was not an issue in a national election until

1964 when Sen. Barry Goldwater emphasized “crime in
the streets.” me President’s Commission on Law En-
forcement and the Administration of Justice and the
Office of Law Enforcement Assistance were created ~
1%5. In its reprt, The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society,
the mmmission identfled roies for the federal and state
governments in suppuct of lncal ~licing. It alsu remm-
mended mechankms for mrdinating the work of all
agencies of palicing and criminal justice in every jurisdic-
tion. Each state was required to establiah a state planning
agency to be eligble to receive federal block grant funds
from the Lew Enforcement Assistance Administration
(LEAA), which was created in 1%8. The federal 8ovem-
ment had provided grants to the states to establish state
planning agencies before LEAA esisted.

frr the late 1~ the federal government assisted lucal
paiicing irr several ways. It funded the work and ~tts of
the Natiurml Co~n on the Causes and Pccventiun of
Violence. The re~rts identified a number of problems that
had not ken well crndemuud. me government afw fmded
research, training, and planning that irnpcoved plicirrg. It
provided funds to the states to plan, tobme involved witi
lucal police agenciea, and to build a permanent stmcture of
suppurt mrd =iatance to mnvect lccal potiring intu a
~Wmtivc, Pmf=iOti network. It provided whokmhips
mrd grants for mllege ducation.

After abuut ten years, suppm’t for LEAA dec~med
and the program ended. Crime rates were not shrinking.
The federal initiative was mnsidered a failure because it
had not succeeded in reducing crime. Neither had the
federal government provided a safety net to minimize
poverty, unemployment, substandard housing, and inade-
quate health care. With the root causes thritig, crime
should not have been expected to diminish, eve” though
pulicing and criminal justice were improving. Fifteen
years later, much of what was gained has been lost.
Forturmtely, sume states have contismed their enthusiasm
forplarudng, othem for iufomration exchange, and othemfor
CUUPemtiOn.8Ume have impmved testing for ent~ hiring.

Lessons from Abroed

Other countries avoid the fmgmentation and broad
variations in pulicies and methuds found in the United
States. National or provincial pulice forces are responsible
for operations or wntrol, resuiting in greater uniformity
as well as more effective crime prevention.

England and Wales have 42 police forces. The
national government provides a major pmtion of their
budgets. The Home Office strongly influences the
selection of chief constables. They may not head a force in
which they have spent their entire careers. Policy requires
career mobility, unlike the United States, where the
careers of aii chiefs, with rare exceptions, are limited to a
single department.

Japan has 43 police forces. The top leaders of eve~
force are members of the national ~lice. Among other
duties, members of the national pulice hold high-level
positions in Japanese embassies worIdwide. National
poliw officers are recruited from the best universities, and
many are graduates of ~kyo University’s law school, the
most prestigious in the munt~.

Australia has eight state forces. Gemran police also
are organized at the provincial level. The Royal Canadian
Mounted Police has a sign~lcant influence in standardiz-
ing and upgrading policing throughout the munt~.

The Roie of Government Officiele

Following the first bs Angeles riot in 1965, the
federal government began a mmprehensive prucess for
rationaltilng the policing of the ccmntry. It accepted the
responsibfiity, which is indispensable, for providing the
services required by the states and local government to
implement effective public protection and law enforce-
ment. By 1973, federal assistance for state and lncal law
enforcement amounted to 27 percent of federal justice
spendirrg. By 1990, it had deciined to 7 percent.

White federai law enforcement agencies have been
enlarged and cnomous resources poured into the war on
drugs, the pulice have been virtually abandoned. Crime
wntrol is a lncal respnsibilty, which cannot be fu~illcd
without federal supprt services, financial assistance, and
leadership. me responsibility of tbe states similarly
requires federal involvement.

The president, the attorney general, and the gover-
nors have a responsibility to be mncemed about the
destruction caused by crime. High rates of violence, the
Rudney fig beating, and the 192 Los Angeles riot
should cause them to ask How can the police be
improved? What is the function of the federal government
~ polic~g? state governments? local governments? HOW
rrcrportant are the police?

Objective answers will clearly indicate the need for
an intergovernmental partnership of all elected offi.
CialS to minimize crime and drug abuse. Each chief
executive should provide leadership to the Legislative
branch with enthusiasm. Improving the police is highly
cost effective. Large amounts of money are not
necessary. The problems are not caused by serious
underfunding but rather by the federal government’s
retreat from its role of leadership, coordination, and
limited financial assistance. That i“ turn bas weakened
the contribution of the states. The federal government
must “su~rt your lucai pnlice,” even if that means
downsizing the drug mr army. The police dolw would
bring a greater retmn than thow ~nt on federal agents.

Mayors are the elected officials closest to the crime
problem and most responsible for the police. ~ey
deserve the undecstandirrg and assistance of the governors
and state legislatures as well as the president and the
Congress. Until pulicing is upgraded and better organised,
every citizen is a victim of preventable crime and violence.

Patn”ck V Murphy k director of the Police Policy
Board, US. Conference of Mayors.
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The
Community
Corrections

Response
to Crime

~ he massive government expenditures in re-
sponse to high crime rates affect other vital ser-
vices, such as delivery of health care, education,
and low- and moderate-income housing pro-
grams, the lack of which, in turn, affects crime.
State and local correctional budgets are grow-
ing for many reasons.

Crime end Prisone

The argument k made that to reduce crime more prisons
should be built and more people incarcerated. It is as-
sumed that “career criminals” an be identK1ed, and that if
these criminals are impriwned, the crime rate will drop
sharply. Scholars have asserted that doubling prison popu-
lations would be in the public interest. Soph~ticated anal-
ysk k done to determine the relative cust of crime
mmpared to the mst of irrcarceration. Mons are Seen as
a good irrvestment in temrs of the public and private sav.
irrgs obtabred. The fact that crime statistics mrrtimre to
rise seems to get lost in the rush to incarcerate. So does
that fact that prisnrr costs are tangible and so-called socie-
tal savings are intangible.

The United States has higher crime rates per capita
and a larger percentage of its population behind bars than
any other industrialized nation. over-reliance on manda.
tow minimum sentences, sentencing guidelines that lead
to longer average prison sentences, rising penalties for
drug use and abuse as well as drug distribution, and
numerous other “tough on crime” approaches contribute
to this situation.

Evidence that the situation annot mntinue is easy to
nbtain. There are about 820,~ persons in state peniten-
tiaries, more than 4CKI,01Min local jails, and a number
appr~chirrg loo,~ ~ fedeml prisons. More than 10
million pemons are pmcesscd through mrrectional
facilities every year or have related wcrectional ~eri-
ences. In the federal prison system, there were 25,W0
persons incarcerated irr 1980, approaching 100,000 for
1995, and probably 125,W by 2010—a fivefold irscrease in
30 years. Extrapolating similar data for the nation’s
incarceration trend, if we wrrtinue on this crmrse we
would have more Amerimns in prison than out by 2053.
Obviously, this cannot be allowed to happen.

Community Corrections

Community corrections came into existence some
year’s ago as a means of providins sanctions either as an
option to incarceration or as a transition back into the
cnmmunity. The federal government made a commitment
to this option by creating a Community Corrections
Ditision of the National Institute of Corrections in the
Department of Justice. l’bii unit provides technical
assistance to states that are struggling with prison
overcrowding or huge wst increases. The National
Aasnciation of Criminal Justice Planners promotes state
mmmunity Wmections acts (some 19 states have adopted
such acts). The American Bar Aaaociation Section of
Criminal Justice also has been a national leader in the
effort to utilize wmmunity corrections options or “model
laws.” The National Aasc.cintion of Counties and the
National Governors’ Association are also in the vanguard
of those viewing mmmunity wrrections with favor.

De3pite the wide support for the mrrccpt of communi-
ty corrections as an alternative to imprisonment, OppiJ-
nents who view prison as a vital part of punishment have
attempted to dismurage the movements, even attacking
the words “community corrections.” ~ offset that
challenge, comparable terminolo~ has been developed.
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One breakthrough work is Joan Peteraitii’s Expmding
Optioos for Criminal Sentencirrg,prepared for the Rand
Cocpncation in 1987. She employs the term intecrnedmte
sanctions to amine the options available to punish
offendecs without impciwnment. A major national con-
ference on intecrnediate sanctions was held by the
National Institute of Justice in the mid- 19SOs, and the
Bush administration mnducted a Summit on Ccime in
1991, at which intermediate sanctions were highlighted.
The basic point is that many mccections specialists of all
political persuasions and ideologies have come together to
support a cange of options to imprisonment.

The late Ben Baer, focmer chairman of the U.S.
Parole Commission, in the late 1980s assembled a group
of interested officials of public and private entities in an
organization called the National Committee on Com-
munity Corrections (NCCC). About 40 persons repre-
senting federal, state, and local governments, a federal
judge, national corrections organizations, academic
criminologists, private research organizations, legal
organizations, foundations, and other related organiza-
tions, meet periodically to promote community correc-
tions and reinforce each other’s efforts. (NCC recently
released The National Committee on Community Correc-
tions: A Proposal for Action.)

This group has gcadually grown in importance,
reflecting anew climate for change in traditional methods
of dealing with ccime. The nation is gradually realizing
that it can never buitd enough prisons to reverse criminal
trends. Much needs to be done to educate the public to the
value of intermediate sanctions or mmmunity mr’rections.
They should secve as a way station to a societal
commitment to reducing causes of ccime. Improvements
in housing, health, education, and employment should go
a long way toward making a difference.

Typee of Community Corrections Programa

What are mmmunity Cumections programs or inter-
mediate sanctions? Joan Petecsilia d~tinguishes between
focmal progcams, such as intensive probation supecvtilon,
house acrest (with or without electronic monitoring),
shock incarceration, split sentencing, and intemrittent
incarceration, on the one hand, and informal progcams,
such as community secvice sentencing, police-probation
moperatives and mmmunity network teams, residential
divecsion and revocation centers, client-specific sentenc-
ing, and victim-offender mediation, on the other hand.

NCCC provides a wmewhat different breakdown of
the options. Fust, there are the highly restrictive
programs, requiring the offender to stay at a “half-
way-house” or low-security coccectional facility in the
community, or assigning offendecs to home confinement
governed by an extensive list of cules and regulations. The
home Cnfilnement programs break down into three
degrees of severity cucfew, detention, and incarceration.

Before elaborating on these options, it is irnpoctant to
reemphasize that tbe community coccections approach is
punitive, carefully calibrating the punishment to fit the
ccime. ‘flris approach which is applied at various points in
the ccimiial justice process as is deemed appropriate,
emphasizes the reintegration of the offender into the

cummunity. Generally, a community corrections progcam
is designed for low-risk, nonviolent offenders. Once a
legislature enacts such a program, it is generally the role
of the judge to decide where the offender fits best, based
on as much relevant information as can be made available.
Such information is provided by the probation or parole
systems, or by sepacate systems established by the
Community Comections Act.

Different elements of mmmunity corrections acts are
utilized by fedecal, state, and Incal entities. Careful
thought is given to fostecing systematic planning and
programming to enable use of a broader range of
sanctions. The pressures of runaway imprisonment or
cunaway cost increases are forcing many policymakers to
give community coccections more priority attention. State
community coccections acts usually provide technical and
financial assistance to state and Incal comections officials.
A sound management framework is ccucial to the
successful application of the law.

Intensive Supecvisiun in Probation. Petersilia gives
priority attention to intensive supecvW1on in probation
(ISP), which is related to the crmcept of being “sncially
cost effective: of preventing the breakup of offendecs’
families and family networks, and of enabling offenders to
keep jobs. ISP also prevents the adverse effects of being
imprisoned. In many cases, there can be some rehabilita-
tion pntential, since the offender mn be requited to un-
dergo alcohol or dmg counseling or treatment. Closer
than routine supervision also means a stronger “helping
hand” for a wrongdoer who needs all the suppoti he or she
can get. hter Petecailia studies raise questions about the
efficiency of 1S8 especially with regard to recidivism, but
the benefits outweigh the rests.

House Accest. House accest, with and without elec-
tronic monitoring, is another significant sanction. House
acrestees are allowed to leave their homes only for pre-
scribed reasons, such as employment, health needs,
church secvices, pecfocmance of community service, and
payment of relevant fees. Such an option is more punitive
than 15P and is intended to secve as a “last chance” before
the offender faces imprisonment. It has the advantage of
being flexible, so that it can be used with other sanctions. It
also is useful in cases of special needs, such as serious
health preblems. fnter~ in home mnfiiement has grown
with the development of electronic monitoring, making it
easier to keep tcack of the offender. The offender * may
k required to participate in sef-improvement progcams.

Shock Incarceration. Shuck incarceration/bmt camp
is used in lieu of a pcison or jail sentence. The offender
secves a pnction of the sentence in such a facility before
being placed on probation or parole. The assumption is
that offendecs can be impressed with the seriousness of
their actions without having to secve a ptin sentence. As
Pete* puts it, “pact of the ap of tbesc pcogmms is
prnbably attributable to the tcadbional feetig that cnilitacy
service can make men out of wax bnp.” We have yet to
detecmine, however, how long lasting the effects ace.

Community Secvice. Petersilia aamines the more in-
formal programs, such as community secvice sentencing,
in a more blanket fashion. These options are just~led for
pretty much the same reasuns as the others, namely, to re-
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duce prison overcrowding, to lirrrit costs, and to have some
rehabditative influence. Community service programs are
difficult to develop, cumbersome to irrrplement, and hard
to manage or oversee. As in other circumstances, special
effort must be rrmde to wnvirrce the public that the pun-
ishment is adequate to the offense. Given all these reser-
vations, mmmunity service has the potential of salvaging
many wrongdoers before they are lost to &ety.

The NCCC Plen of Action

The NCCCPlun ofAc?ion emphasizes halfway houses
as “an established part of mrrectional thought.” They are
viewed as “an essential component of the modem crirrrinal
justice system.” NCCC alsu points out that home
confinement conditions have gradually become more
punitive, using

1)

2)

3)

Curfew to require that offenders be at their
residences for apecfled hours, usually in the
evening

Horrredetention, requiring the offender to be at
home when not working and

Home incarcerm”orr,with the home serving as a
pri3mr.

These programs are often supplemented by electronic
monitoring (used in 42 states), with a wide spectrum of sys-
tems to keep track of the offender. NCCC reviews moder-
ately restrictive uro~rams, such as Prettil supe~ision Or
div;rsion to hel~ th~ offender ove~mme wrongdoing ten-
dencies (often involving drug treatment), and post-corrvic-
tion programs related to probation and parole, designed to
“move the offender out of the system only when specific
goals have been met.” These programs are related to mrr-
ditions of release, possible risk to the community, and
need for correctioml treatment.

NCCC points out that

1)

2)

3)

4)

mere i3 a strong chanm mrrrrrrurrity corrections
pro- can save money (operating these fadlties
is usrmUycheapr than mairrtainirrg prisons).

They enlarge the spectrum of sentencing options
(not substitution, but more precise punishment).

They have the potential to provide greater public
safety because imprisonment is likely to make
irrmates more violent when they are released (as
at least W percent of them are).

Comrnrm~ty co~ections makes available oppor-
tunities for ottender Improvement, sucn as
educational training, drug or alcohol treatment,
and job opportunities.

A Cautious Approach

Petersilii urges a cautious approach to alternative
sanctions, irrdicadng that unwarranted and undocument-
ed enthusiasm cnuld lead to greater reliance on mme
options than their track record wammts. Many questions
have only partial answers, such as

1) ‘The expectations of techniques for choosing appro-
priate offendem for cornnrurrity corrections

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

me a.v.vurmrcethat public safety will be enhanced;

The long-term effectiveness of intermediate
sanctions;

The costs of community mrrections and who pa~

Who is best qual~led to manage alternative
sanction> and

Whether such programs widen or narrow the net
of social control.

There also are issues to be rewlved related to public ac-
ceptance of these programs and the response by victims
and offenders families.

Given these uncertainties cnmmunity corrections mum
be given a fuu trial. The performance of ptins and jails tells
us that it would not bc dfllcult to surpass their results. It is
no reft-ion on wtientious prison wardens or county
sheriffs to note that overcrowded and underfiianti
correctioml facilities fall far short of erry mdel of sum.

Programs for “housing” inmates must be compared to
each other, not to some abstract ideal. Public policy
decisionmakers must realize that a credible case can be
made for community corrections programs when the
programs are carefully crafted. Suppurt from all govern-
ments will be needed to promote community corrections,
and supportive business and community leaders may well
be the key to general public acceptance.

Warren I. Cikin.r is senior staff membec Center for
Public Policy Education, The Brookings Institution.

Medicaid
Intergovernmental fiends and Options

Mediiid is increasing irr cost and decreasing in
effectivenew in many areas. Mdlcaid spending nearly
tripled between 19W and lM (from $24.8 bilion to
$71.3 bdlion), and the ~nditures are projected to
continue to tie sharply. The re~rt identfles major
trends in Mediraid and presents recommendations
intended to restore the program’s original guals and
design by (1) increasing state and local roles in
Medicaid policymaking; (2) increasing state arrd local
program flw%ili~ (3) adopting interim modifications
to Medicaid and irrrplementirrg comprehensive health
care refornr by 1994 (4) trantierring Iml Medicaid
admirriiration and fmantig to the stste$ (5) trarrsfer-
rirrg the cost of lorr&temr care to the federal
goverrrrnent under Medicare, and (6) improving the
targeting of fderal Mdtcaid funds. The recorrrnrends-
tions are intended to slow the growth of Mdlcaid
~rrrfitures for the states, allow the states to serve the
health care needs of their popuktionsbetter, and bring
more amuntabiilty, balan=, and ceminty to Medicaid
service delivery and fmancirrg.
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States
Expand Crime

Prevention
and Law

Enforcement
Efforts

Nolan E. Jones and Gwen A. Holden

F ew concerns are more important and press-
ing than the security of citisens in their homes
and on the streets. In recent state of the state ad-
dresses, governors across the land have reaf-
firmed their commitment to public safety issues
by announcing new and expanded crime pre-
vention and law enforcement programs and ini-
tiatives. Indeed, criminal justice– along with
improved education and health care, the cre-
ation of new jobs, and the environment —has
become a top priori~ for most governors.

An Intergovernmental Justice System

States are taking the lead in working with counties,
cities, and municipalities to define statewide crime
problems, from urban violence to white collar fraud,
and to develop crime-control objectives. States also are
forgins new relationships with the federal government to
expedite these new strategies and programs, realiiing that
the crime problem is national as well as state and lnml.

There are certain areas of crime control that are
more appropriately handled by the federal government.
For example, while all governments conduct research
on the criminal justice system in their particular
jurisdictions, the federal government is uniquely posi-
tioned to develop and evaluate alternative methods of
improving crime control and to disseminate informa-
tion on the best practices. We alI recognize and
appreciate the need for objective, reliable, and accurate
data on crime, victims, perpetrators, and criminal
justice system activities. The federal government
should disseminate research and information about
these activities, giving primary attention to data that is
useful to state and local criminal justice officials who
have responsibility for dealing with crime. Federal
resources should support technical assistance and
demonstration projects that exemplify successful crime
control programs to promote investment in these
programs by state and local governments.

Tbe recent trend toward placing crimes that are
generally prosecuted at tbe state and local levels in
federal jurisdiction has caused concern among state and
local officials. Because these crimes have high visibility,
many believe that a federal solution is appropriate.
However, this approach not only destroys the system of
federal-state relations, but also denies prima~ respon-
sibility to those officials who are closer to the crime. It
also overloads the federal justice system. The federal
court system, with its rapidly expanding caseload, is a
vivid example of an overloaded system as more and
more activities are taken from state courts. U. S. Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist expressed this concern in
his welcoming remarks to the recent National Confer-
ence on State-Federal Judicial Relationx

Our federalism also requires continued
sensitivity so that federal courts do not cause
frictinn by interferirrg with the legitimate inter-
ests of state court systems. But federal courts are
not entirely free agents in this are~ both their
jurisdiction and their substantive mission are irr
large pam subjat to the direction of Congress.
(VW’nia Law Review, November 1992).

Chief Justice Rehnquist realizes that the federal ju-
dicia~ cannot and should not be involved in every dis-
pute that is defined for “national action.” The federal
government must have confidence in state and local
criminal justice systems to maintain a healthy balance in
our federal system of government. Although there are
many vexing social problems facins the justice system,
federal, state, and local officials should work out mutu-
ally agreeable ways of dealing with them. As Chief Jus-
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tice Rehnquist concluded, “The nation can no longer
afford the luxury of state and federal systems that work
at cross-uurooses or that irrationally duplicate each oth-
ers’ effo;ts.;’

Another concern in the area of intergovernmental
crime control is the process by which the Congress
authorizes a new program without appropriating funds
for its implementation. Citizens who don’t understand
the significance of this problem often confront state and
local officials about services from these programs
without realizing that funds have not been made
available. The Congress should be more cognizant of
this problem and develop new programs only when
funds are available to implement them.

The Governors’ Proposala

Most funds for implementing crime control pro-
grams are provided by state and local governments. In
their state of the state addresses for 1993, many
governors identified the need for more crime control,
including resources to keep violent adult offenders
behind bars through the construction and expansion of
prison facilities. Governors also are calling for tougher
sentencing policies for violent acts such as carjacking
and bias-motivated crimes. Meanwhile, they are step-
ping up efforts to promote rehabilitation, community
service, and other less costly alternatives for nonviolent
offenders so that prison space can be reserved for the
most dangerous criminals. To pay for prison expansion
and other new programs, governors are imposing new
taxes, shtiting funds from other state projects, and
relying on reserve funds.

Meanwhile, state chief executives are attempting to
reduce recidivism among juvenile offenders by calling
for new laws barring youths from carrying firearms and
for stricter sentencing policies for repeat juvenile
off enders. Governors also are proposing funding for the
construction of “boot camps,” which are restitution
centers that combine a highly disciplined basic training
regimen with drug treatment and rehabilitation.

Funding the System. Funding cuts in the Taas bud-
get wiIl mean more than $3b111ionin savings, money that
will support Gov. Ann Richards’ commitment to keep-
ing adult violent offenders behind bars and getting non-
violent offenders into rehabilitation programs. Her
proposed budget for fiscal 1994 provides full funding for
the operation of 25,000 new prison spaces authorized by
the state legislature two years ago and approved by the
voters last November. In addition, the governor’s pro-
posed budget includes $122 million for the establish-
ment of in-prison drug treatment programs.

In Florida, Gov. Lawton Chiles’ “Safe Streets”
initiative calls for 21,000 new prison beds over the next
five years. Under the governor’s plan, a 25a-per-pack
cigarette tax would be used to support bond issues to pay
for the construction of 17,750 prison spaces. Bonds
backed by the $250 million that the cigarette tax is
expected to generate annually will finance the building
and operation of the additional 3,582 prison beds. The

remaining tax revenue will cover operating expenses of
nearly $220 million each year after all the beds are built.

In addition to funding prison beds, the cigarette tax
would provide money for diversion programs, such as
drug treatment facilities and community-based work
camps, leaving the prison beds free for the state’s most
violent criminals. Under hls proposal, Governor Chlles
also calls for the elimination of “basic gain time, ” the
mechanism by which prisoners receive up to 15 days off
their sentenm for evesy month they serve. The
governor maintains that by establishing such a compre-
hensive program the state can “shut down the prison
time machine that in the past has ton quickly sent
violent inmates back to their future. ”

Maryland Gov. William Donald Schaefer’s budget
proposal calls for an increase in public safety funding.
Despite the state’s tight budget, Gov. Schaefer said that
escalating crime rates and increases in prisnn popula-
tions prompted him to propose a $45.3 million increase
in public safety funds for fiscal 1994. This 7.8 percent
proposed increase brings the general fund allowance for
the Department of Pubtic Safety and Correction Service
to $624 million. Governor Schaefer’s budget proposes
to fund these crime programs by reducing the budgets of
other state agencies and by relying on state reserve
funds, not by imposing new taxes.

The budget proposal includes increased funding for
new prison facilities. Nearly $7.8 million has been
provided for two new housing units at the Maryland
House of Correction, and an additional $6.1 million has
been allotted for three dormitory units at the Eastern
Correction Institution. The proposed allowance also
includes substantial funding for the establishment of a
statewide court-ordered program to increase the num-
ber of nonviolent offenders performing community
service in lieu of jail time. The governor said that the
program would ensure that the offenders complete
assigned community service projects and comply with
other terms of alternative sentencing arrangements.

New York Governor Mario Cuomo also proposed
policy and funding changes that would ensure that prison
spaces are reserved for the state’s most violent crinrinals.
Governor Cuomo aaid he will introduce legislation that
would give judges the discretion to impose a sentence
other than prison for norrtiolent offenders. In addition,
the governor has proposed elieninating the current
administrative hearing process for parole violators and
changing the state’s drug felony sentencing statutes.

Sentencing. Tougher sentences are proposed not
only in New York, but across the nation. Arizona and Tu-
as are among the states seeking legislation that would
eliminate probation as an option for violent offenders
and require offenders to serve their entire sentences.
Texas Governor Richards’ propo3al also includes provi-
sions that would strengthen the state’s capital murder
statute by giving juries the option of sentencing offend-
ers to life without parole.

In Maryland, Governor Schaefer says he will look at
Legislative proposals that would reduce the lengthy
appeals process in death penalty cases.
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Handgun Access. Several states are considering
laws that would restrict access to handguns. Ur#nia
Governor Douglas Wilder proposed a statute that has
been passed by the state’s general assembly, effective
July 1, which allows an individual to purchase no more
than one handgun in any 30-day period, aIthough it rec-
ognizes certain legitimate exceptions. Maryland Gover-
nor Schaefer is calling for a ban on assault-style
semiautomatic handguns. The governor promised to
keep pushing to restrict access to guns with a ban on as-
sault pistols and by limiting gun shows.

Police. Commrrrrity Partnerships. Some states are
expanding local police personnel while emphasizing po-
lice-community relationships to step up enforcement
efforts. For example, New Jersey Gov. Jim Florio’s pro-
posed crime package inclndes $4.6 miIIion to establish
police-community partnerships in six cities. Under the
proposal, funds will be used to put more police in neigh-
borhoods, to target and apprehend members of violent
street gangs, to provide more after-school programs to
keep children off the street and in safe havens, and to
develop a new state police class. The partnerships,
which seek to strengthen the bund between the commu-
nity and law enforcement officials, operate in several
New Jersey cities. Governor Florio says that the part-
nerships will help to empower inner-city residents,
shield children from vio[ence, and break the chain of
criminal behavior.

Carjacking. Increased carjacking incidents have
prompted several governors to propose tough new laws.
The Maryland governor’s proposal, for instance, would
establish carjacking as a crime separate from car theft.
The new crime would carry a mandatory 15-year penal-
ty. Alabama seeks anew carjacking policy similar to the
federal policy outlined in the Anti-Car Thefi Act of1992
(P.L. 102-519). Under the law, taking a motor vehicle by
force, vioIence, or intimidation carries a mandatory
15-year prison sentence, and a mandatory life term of
imprisonment if the victim is killed. The act also makes
it a federal offense to operate a “chop shop” for the ex-
plicit purpose of altering stolen cars for resale. New
Jerssy and South Carolina are among the other states
proposing stiffer carjacking penalties.

Bias.Motivated Crime. The governors of several
states are considering new ways to stamp out bias-moti-
vated crimes. In Oregon, Gov. Barbara Roberts has pro-
pused the establishment of a human rights commission.
She noted the need for the commission when she re-
called “a brutal crime of hate in the state’s capital,” in
which two residents were killed when a firebomb hit
their apartment. She said the commission will fight hate
crimes and identtiy and remove barriers related to dis-
crimination by race, national origin, gender, religion, or
sexual orientation.

New Jersey Governor Florio renewed his commit-
ment to the state’s county-by-county fight against
bias-motivated crimes, suggesting that “our differences
should be the mnse for celebration, rather than

separation.” The state has established a network of
county human relations commissions that review com-
plaints about bias-based harassment and crimes. The
county panels have no staff, salaries, or political ties,
and are composed of law enforcement officials and
community leaders. They meet about once a month to
inform county officials about street-level concerns
regarding race and prejudice.

Other ongoing efforts cited by the governor to deter
bias-motivated crime include mandatory “reeducation”
classes for youths who commit crimes and the appoint-
ment of a designated officer at all police departments to
take complaints of ethnic, religious, or racially moti.
vated crime.

Drunk Driving. Georgia Governor Zen Miller has
offered a proposal to crack down on drunk driving. He
has proposed legislation that would require immediate
driver’s license suspension for first-time offenders. In
addition, the proposal gives judges the option of requir-
ing ignition interlock devices that lock a car’s ignition
until the driver passes a breath test.

Juvenile Justice. Mindful that an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure, many states are channel-
ing more resources into reforming their juvenile justice
systems. Citing the six-fold increase since 1987 in the
number of 19- and 20-year-olds in Tennessee’s juvenile
justice system, Governor Ned McWherter has sug-
gested removing older offenders from juvenile centers.
The proposal would help ensure the safety and fair
treatment of younger offenders.

In an attempt to deter youths from exploiting any
leniency in Arizona’s juvenile court system, Governor
Fife Symington has recommended that the state end the
practice of treating violent and repetitive offenders as
first-time offenders when they commit new crimes after
reaching age 18. Governor Symington also calls for a
new law that would impose harsher penalties on youths
bearing firearms. Under the proposal, there would be
increasingly severe sanctions for repeat violations. In
addition, the proposal directs the state board of
education to approve a firearm safety training course
suitable as a voluntary offering by local school districts.

In ~rginia, Governor Wilder seeks a law that would
prohibit juveniles from possessing handguns. The
governor also has requested several procedural reforms
in the state’s juvenile system, such as mandatory
fingerprinting of all juvenile offenders. Under the
proposal, local juvenile agencies would be authorized to
share data about serious juvenile offenders.

Several juvenile reforms have been proposed for
Texas. Governor Richards’ proposed legislation would
create drng- and gun-free zones around schools, expand
substance and treatment programs to include juvenile
offenders, and authorize juvenile probation officials to
identify and replicate programs that have been succes-
sful in reducing recidivism among youths.

Other states plan to better rehabilitate delinquent
youths through the construction of milita~-style boot
camps. Governor Miller of Georgia, whose state has
created 2,172 boot camp beds in the last two years,
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explained that the camps are highly effective and much
cheaper than prisons. The governor noted that while it
costs $2,500 per hed to build a bnot camp using inmate
labor, it costs nearly $27,000 per prison bed. Further, it
costs $42 a day to house, clothe, and feed each prison
inmate, but $25 a day for offenders in boot camps. In
West tirginia, Governor Gaston Caperton says he will
request funds to open boot camps for young first-time
off enders.

Alaska ‘a “Operation Hope” targets young offen-
ders–usually between the ages of 18 and 25, who have
been convicted of drug and alcnbol possession or
abuse—and emphasizes rehabilitation. Governor Walt-
er Hickel says that those offenders who respond well to
this program may be placed in vocational schools and
even post-secondary education.

OtherState Justice Initiatives. Other criminal jus-
tice initiatives mentioned instate of the state addresses
include the enactment of anti-stalking legislation (Tex-
as] the establishment of new and specialized drug and
homicide courts ~isconsirr~ the authorization of joint
trials and preliminary hearings for defendants charged
with crimes arising ont of the same transaction (Urgin-
ia); and the establishment of a corrections population
management commission (Hawaii).

The Stete-Federal Partnership

and the federal government. It is a partnership of
necessity that takes into account regionaI differences as
well as broad constitutional commonalities. It is the
differences that cause states to have problems with
federal restrictions, such asset-asides, earmarking, and
mandates. These restrictions often reduce flexibility in
establishing programs geared to specflc local or state
problems by requiring that only certain federal pro-
grams should be implemented, or by requiring that a
percentage of federal funds be channeled into specific
problem areas. The implicit assumption in these
requirements is that criminal justice problems are
essentially the same in every state and locality and that
each jurisdiction should address the specific problem in
a specific way. Many states have argued that this
assumption is wrong, and that set-asides, earmarking,
and mandates reduce the effectiveness of federal funds
to meet their most critical needs.

Governors have assumed active leadership roles in
developing and implementing statewide programs to
control crime. ~ succeed in this effort, coordination
and cooperation among state, local, and federal govern-
ments are essential. Promoting domestic tranquility
must be a top priority for all public officials.

NoIan E. Jones k dirvctorof jasticeandpublic sofe@,
Natimd Goverrron’Assoctittin. He was fornrerlyassis-
tant trrafessor of ao[itical science. University ofMichi~orr,

Regardless of how varied they are, these initiatives Arr~&oz G;~rr A. Holden &“mecutive ;ic; presi~errt,

and programs rely on a partnership between the states Nati& Criminal .furtice Association (NCJA).

Finance Data Diskettes

Strste.LocalGovernmentFinanceData.Thediskettesdevelopedby ACIR provide access to Census finance data
in a format not previously available, and are designed for easy use. State-by-state data for 129 revenue and 200
expenditure classifications, population, and personal income are included for state and local governments com-
bined, state government only, or local governments aggregated at the state level.

Price $345–FY1983-1990
$125–FYIW (3.5” HD Diskette)
$115–FY1990 (5.25” Diskette)
$75–FY1989
$60-FY1988
$25–FY1987
$25–FY1986
$25–FY1985
$25–FY19S4
$25–FY1983
$5–Demonstration Disk

State Government Tax Revenua Data, FYI 9S3-91. This diskette makesthe statetaxportion of the state-local
government finance series available sis months earlier than the full series. Nine years of tax revenue data
(FY1983-91) are included on a single diskette. The revenue fields are basically the same as for the state-local
series. The state government tax diskette does not contain any information on local governments.

Price: $W (FY83-91 inclusive)
$7.50 (FY91 only)

(see page 36 for order form)
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Publications of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
(not advertised elsewhere in ttis publication)

Changing Public Attitudes on Governments and Wes 1992,S.21, 1992
Siwificant Features of Fiscal Federalism, 1992 Edition, Volume 2, M-lSO-II, 1992
Interjurisdictional W and Policy Competition: Good or Bad for tbe Federal System? M-177, 191
Ststs-bcaI Relations Orgsnimtions: The ACIR Counterparts, A-117, 1991
The Structure of Stste Aid to Elementary and Secondary Education, M- 175, IW 1
Representative Expenditures: Addressing the Negtected Dimension of Fiscal Capacity, M-174, 1991
lntergovemmentsl Regulation of Telecommunications, A-115, 19?H3
Mandates:Casesin State-Local Relations, M-173, 1990
S@te Constitutional hw: Cases and Materials with 1990-91 Supplement, M-159s, lM

Supplement Only, M-172, lM
Stste Constitutions in the Federal System Selectsd Issues and Opportunities for State Initiatives, A-113, 1989
Residential Community Associations: Questions and Amwers for Public Oficials, M-l@, 19S9
Residential Community Associations: Private Govemmenti in tbe Intergovernmental System? A-112, 1969
D,sabitity Rights Mandates: Federal and State Compliance with Employment Protections

andArchitectural Barrier Removal,A-l 11, 1989
Assisting tbe Homeless: State and Local Responses in an Era of Limited Resources, M-161,1988

$10.00
$22.50
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$20.W

$10
$10.00
$30.00
S.7.W

$ls.oil
$5.00

$10.00

$10.00
$10.00

ACIR PUBLICATION AND DISKETTE ORDER FORM

Mark your selections on this form and return
W2TH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER tu

ACIRPublimtions ~KStreet, W, South Building, Suite 450, Washington, DC 20575

ALLORDERSMUSTBE PREPAID

Report Quantity Price Amount Report Quantity Price Amount
M-186 $10 A-122 $10
M-185 $20 A-121
M-184*

$10 —
A-120

M-183 $; A-119
M-182

$fi —
$10 A-llS $15

M-lS1 $10 — A-117 $10
M-180 II $22.9 _ A-115 $10
M-179 $10 A-113 $15
M-178 $15 A-112 $10
M-177 $10 A-ill
M-175

$10 —
$10 — S-21 $10

M-174 $20
M- 173 $10 — State-Local Finance Diskettes:
M-172 Set FYS3-90

:—
$345

M-166 90-5.25” $115
M-164 90-3.5” $125
M-161 $2 S9 $75
M-159S $30 88 $@
A-125* $20 — 83-87
A-124 $15

$25 each
State Tax Revenue D]skette:

A-123 $20 — FY 19S3-91
*Set $23

$90
FY lW1

(i purchased together)
$7.50

Total Enctosed

Name
(please type or print)
Organization/Company

Address
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Criminal
Justice

Teamwork

Vivian E. Watts

~ welechdoficials havehad directcontact
with the criminal justice system. For example,
only 16 percent of state legislators are attor-
neys, and many of these do not practice criminal
law.’ Public administrators are seldom any
more experienced with the justice system. Ac-
cording to one survey fewer than 20 out of 7,500
city managers have an emergency services back-
ground.’ Even speeiafista in governmental studies
have significant gaps in their understanding of
the criminal justice system because of its com-
plexity. As one planner commented, “Perhaps
the most important thing that the criminal jus-
tice planner has to say about the [trial-sentenc-
ing] sector is that we know very little about it.”3

Despite such lack of experience, state, county, and city
officials are finding that they cannot afford to be specta-
tors and avoid dealing with criminal justice because bud-
Set increases to fight crime simply have grown too fast.

Criminal justice costs escalated faster than any
other area of government spending between 1973 and
1990 (232 percent in constant 1985 dollar value). In
current dollars, state own-source funding increased 759
percent; county, 490 percent; and municipal 330,
percent. Due to longer mandatog sentences, the
federal government, which prosecutes 6 percent of
serious crimes (felonies), is beginning to experience
cost increases for its criminal justice activities compara-
ble to state spending increases. Total federal spending
increases have been kept to 345 percent by cutting law
enforcement grants to states and localities.4

Despite this increased spending on more arrests,
prosecutions, and imprisonment by all governments,
the amount of reported crime remains as high as ever.
The public wants to know why.

Officials in general government who try to address
the high cost, lack of results, and public discontent with
criminal justice have to overcome difficulties in:

■ Communicating openly with criminal justice
officials, gaining their trust, and holding them
accountable for result~

■ Building the case for crime prevention activi.
ties and budgets;

■ Ensuring that the criminal justice system is able
to carry through with appropriate sanctiony

■ Documenting what works and

■ Estimating program needs and planning realis-
tically to meet them.

Success in controlling crime and the costs of crimi-
nal justice programs will be related directly to how well
government officials address these challenges,

Working with the
Crlmhrel Justice Community

Criminal activity can be reduced, but it wiIl not stop.
Any “success” that public officials achieve inevitably
will be mixed with failures. The negatives often seem to
outweigh the successes, causing many public officials to
echo public concerns rather than to propose well-rea-
soned solutions.

For example, when a prison administrator was
asked whether the governor, whom he had described as
supportive, had any background in criminal justice, he
replied, “He is too smart for that . too clever. He
knows enough governors to know that corrections is
something that can only hurt you.” A senior state
legislator doubted that even half of his colleagues had
ever spoken with a judge about criminal justice, County
elected officials indicated that they talk only to other
elected officials about criminal justice at budget time or
when there is an inescapable crisis. State legislators who
might regularly show up at a discussion on local day care
or education “don’t want to be associated with negative
issues like alternatives to incarceration. ”s
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When elected government officials decide they
must become involved, they face public criticism and,
often, an equally unfriendly reception from criminal
justice officials. Lack of experience with criminal justice
technical language and procedures is only part of the
problem. Officials report that a language of fear seems
to be used strategically in an attempt to close out
unaccustomed and unwelcome inquiry: “You will be
responsible for criminals roaming free.” “How can you
question not arming law enforcement officers as well as
the criminals are armed?” “YOUjust don’t understand
the life and death world we’re dealing with.”

These statements reflect several traditional
sources of isolation of criminal justice officials from
general government officials. Interpretations of sepa-
ration of powers and America’s adversarial criminal
justice structure, which is designed to protect individu-
als against arbitrary findings of guilt, lead some judges,
prosecutors, and public defenders to resist cooperation
with the other branches of government. The fact that
philosophies of corrections encompass great extremes,
and that managers are appointed rather than elected,
may make correctional officials “avoid setting goals or
enunciating values that might create [such] controver-
sy.’” Careers spent entirely in one jurisdiction, which is
typical for elected judges, sheriffs, prosecutors, and
many police, can produce insular perspectives. Finally,
mistakes by those who are not experienced or who do
not know all the facts can, indeed, be life threatening.

Nevertheless, general government elected officials
have the responsibility and authority to break the
traditional view of criminal justice as a world apart.
They are responsible for raising taxes and, therefore,
for the wise expenditure of public funds. They have the
authority to legislate and/or approve operating policies
and budgets. They are alao the ultimate ombudsmen for
public concerns and molders of public opinion.

With this duty and right to be involved in criminal
justice, general government officials face tbe task of
determining who is accountable. “ ‘Fragmented,’ ‘di-
vided,’ ‘splintered,’ and ‘decentralized’ are the adjec-
tives most commonly used to describe the American
system of criminal justice.’” This fragmentation, designed
to protect citizens from arhitra~ prosecution, tuu often
means that no one is in charge of results. For example

■ Almost all police and sheriff departments report
only arrests; they do not assess how often arrests
lead to convictions, despite wide variations
among police agencies served by the same
prosecutor:

■ Increased arrests, prosecutions, and tough
sentencing laws have not resulted in offenders
serving appreciably more time because of lack
of prison capacity in many states?

■ Education and treatment efforts started in
prisons, jails, and juvenile facilities seldom
have carry-through with community agencies
after the prisoner is released; thus, the rate of
return to crime remains high.

General government officials are in the best posi-
tion to promote a systemwide approach in which each
player is accountable foc

■

■

■

Efficiently using facilities and the time of
personnel in other agencies;

Carrying through on punishment and treat-
ment dccisionx and

Reducing criminal activity rather than just
punishin~criminal acts. -

Some officials have used budget Ieverage–wben the
simple power of persuasion attached to their position
has not sufficed-to establish interagency bodies re-
quiring participation of key officials. At other times, po-
litical relationships have facilitated intergovernmental
cooperation to bridge disparate municipal, county, and
state criminal justice functions. Highly visible leaders
have coopted key officials by involving the public in ex-
ploring policy options witha systemwide perspective.
ArI important by-product of these efforts is the develop-
ment of mutual trust, which occurs when general gov-
ernment officials do not attempt to micro-manage
specific solutions, but use the credibility of criminal jus-
tice officials to determine how each agency can better
contribute to the functioning of the system. Focusing on
broad criminal justice participation also is an effective
way to reduce the isolation between criminal justice and
general government officials.

Promoting Crime Prevention

As general government officials become more
informed about what is undercutting and what is
contributing to criminal justice effectiveness, they will
find that, “The criminal justice system can’t stop crime.
. only deal with it.” Criminal justice practitioners will
Iooktothe general government to take responsibility
for failures of general government programs, such as
school dropouts, inadequate public housing, lack of
jobs, lack of drug treatment capacity, lack of prenatal
and child nutrition, and inadequate family and mental
health services.

Most general government officials will agree. Their
biggest problem is to find funds for prevention at the
same time they must continue to fund criminal justice
system costs driven by past inadequacies. This dilemma
creates a compelling reason to take on traditional turf
battles. Compared to raising taxes, many elected
officials will find it ea3y to break through traditional
definitions of responsibility and clientele, and to insist
that non-criminal justice agencies shape programs to
address the effects of adult crime on the young; multiple
problems of offenders and potential offenders, and
demoralization of citizens and traditional community
structures in neighborhoods where crime is high.

Ensuring Carry-Through

While theresponse to crime needs to begin with
prevention, it must beanchored by surety of punish-
ment. Not only does society’s safety and sense of justice
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demand it, but many offenders will not take intermedi-
ate sanctions and rehabilitation efforts seriously with-
out the threat of incarceration.

The positive leverage of this threat will exist,
however, only ti

■ There is a range of alternatives available;

■ There is enough room in treatment and educa-
tion programs;

■ There is adequate supervision to monitor
performance and respond with stronger control
when necessary; and

9 Thelengthoftirne spent inprisoncarr reflect the
liieliiood Ofcontirmed criminal behavior, rather
than be unrelated to the individual’s actions.

General government decisions are essential to create
all of these condhions.

For ample, tough sentencing laws and increased law
enforcement eWenditures must be aampanied by
increased mrrrt and comectional capacity. Strengthening
fml impact statements by rquiring funding of affected
programs is one means to ensure that front-end expendi-
tures wifl not be wasted through tumstife case processing
or early releases because of priwrr overcrowding.

It is particularly important that probation staffing
be related to case increases. During most of the last
decade, the use of probation grew faster than imprison-
ment. However, probation staffing increased only half
as much aa the number of probationersl” because new
prisons and jails received priority funding. It should not
be surprising, therefore, that the proportion of offend-
ers sentenced to probation has decreased in the last
three years, further exalating incarceration costs and
overcrowding.iL When seeing a probation officer less
than once a month becomes meaningless, judges see
more relatively minor offenders coming back before
them repeatedly and finally have little choice but to
sentence the felon to prison.

Determining Success

General government officials trying to ensure that
there is a range of sentencing options and enough room
in treatment and education programs find little docu-
mentation of how effective the options are. The
sentencing options available in most states have been
described as “the choice between an aspirin or a
lobotOmy.”12AS they try to make reasoned judgments in
expanding options, general government officials til firrd

Lack of documentation about what works
because resources are focused on program
delivery rather than on evaluation; and

Overuse of the highest level of control or
treatment, referred-to as net-widening.

While it is important to require basic follow-up,
general government policymakers also have to make ex-
pedient decisions based on the facts at hand. To do so,

they must examine the conditions and definitions used
in describing programs and insist, for example, on defi-
nitions of nonviolent, the length of follow-up, the pur-
pose of dmg screening, and what constitutes success.
Many general government officials also will want to in-
sist on procedures for selecting participants that do not
encourage net-widening. If participants are selected to
ensure their success, the new program will look good
and raise few public safety concerns, but cost savings de-
pend on targeting failures in existing programs.

Some answers will not meet lay expectations, but it
is better to be informed of these realities early and avoid
overselling the program to the public and/or have the
opportunity to determine whether it is worth the
investment to strengthen the program. The most
success-fed involvement has come when policymakers
nperate under these simple rules:

■ Don’t kill the messenger.

■ Don’t micro-manage.

■ There are no successful programs, only success-
ful program administrators.

This means developing a game plan that uses the
strength of the players.

Documentation also reveals basic weaknesses.
Over a decade ago, the National Academy of Sciences
released a report based on four years of research and
discussion about the effectiveness of criminal rehabili.
tation. The academy found four factors that limit
meaningful evaluation:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Programs screen participants inadequately. A
program may be the best chance of success for
one type of person and, yet, appear to be a waste
because there are participants for whom the
program offers no motivation.

Programs are usually single faceted (i.e., voca-
tional training), while there are many other
factors that may lead to continued criminal
activity.

There are often discrepancies in what theprogram
was supposed to do and what was actually done.
This is often the case when trying to “sell” a
model program. It is difficult to maintain “the
integrity of the original prngram model as it is
adapted by practitioners to local conditions,
agency goals, and funding restrictions, . . . [and
change the] routines of the practitioners.”13

Toooften, theproflams are inherently weak. “Why
wou(d one expe~t that one hour per week (f
group therapy with a poorly trained leader and
unwilling participants would produce a major
behavior change in incarcerated felons, espe-
cially considering the powerful effect of the
prison background?”14

If general government officials do not address these
chronic weaknesses in criminal justice programs, tax
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dollars will continue to be diverted into supefilcial
quick f~es instead of meaningful change.

Estimating snd Planning to Meet Future Needs

Finally, whether it is responding to business as
usual or forging new policy, general government
officials expect sound estimates of need. Many, there-
fore, have been frustrated in the last 15 years of
extraordinary growth to hear repeatedly, “Last year’s
estimates are way off.” They feel trapped in a cycle of
reactive budgeting rather than proactive planning.

Criminal justice forecasting is at least as complex as
economic forecasting. It depends as much on controver-
sial, subjective assumptions as it does on sophisticated
statistical trend analysis and demographics.

Furthermore, most criminal justice system effects
are not straight line but are compounded. Projections of
caseloads or of incarcerated populations must take into
account a wide range of factors, such as types of crimes
committed, reporting rates, arrest rates per type of
crime, prosecution trends, trends in the average length
of sentence being given for each type of crime, and
trends in tbe proportion of repeat offenders in each
crime category (since this would affect Iengtb of
sentence or use of probation or parole).

General government officials, therefore, will have
to invest in accurate data collection, because data about
individuals frequently are not compiled in a form that is
usable across agencies, and they will have to fund tbe
needed computer capability. In many instances, this will
involve significant intergovernmental coordination be-
cause the data are generated by different units of state,
county, and municipal government.

However, as crucial as it is to start with an objective,
sophisticated analysis of a comprehensive data base,
subjective review is equally important given the dynam-
ics of crime and the political response to it. Different
assumptions frequently produce distrust between legis-
lators and the executive branch; between budget
analysts and criminal justice agencies; and between and
among state, county, and municipal governments.
Broad participation in at least an annual review process
will lay the basis fo~

■ Developing different projections to seine the
different circumstances of various agencies and
governments, while strengthening the accuracy
of the main projections;

■ General government awareness of policy rami-
fications and options; and

■ Adequate resources to implement policies.

Conclusion

The foRowing observation appeared in a 1988
National Association of Counties newsletter

[P]ublic officials should spend less time on
consideration of the solution and more time on

an improved understanding of the problem. In
too many places, there is an infatuation with
innovation and a “cure-all” quality assigned to
programs and policy choices which have limited
value for long tel m restructuring of the correc-
tions system.’s

The statement encapsulates the demanding chal-
lenge that must be met by general government officials
if they are to fulfill their unique leadership and ombuds-
men roles.

The rhetoric of a Monday morning quarterback may
help an official get elected but, to produce results, it
must be communicated effectively to the players in the
criminal justice system and in public and private
agencies who can address conditions that foster crimi-
nal activity. ~ically, there has been no coach or game
plan, and authority will not automatically be granted to
one who assumes tbe role. Authority must be earned
through understanding the totality of the game and
getting players to focus on strategies that will strength-
en tbe effectiveness of each position.

tivim E. Watts is a former i’irginia legislator and Secre-
tary of Public Safety
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~ Fiscal

Time for a VAT or a National Fiscal Policy?
Philip M Dsar60m

Over 21 years ago, in KS 1972
State of the Union Message, Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon asked the Ad-
visory Commission on lntergOvem-
merrtal Relations (ACIR) to study the
desirability of a national value added
tax ~A~. This Republican president
was mnsidering a VAT for the pu~se
of reducing the reliance on property
taxes as a source of funding for public
schools. The tax was seen as a means
of equalizing schnol financing to pro-
vide more resources to pr districts.
In a letter to ACIR, President Nison
stated that, “One of the greatest chal-
lenges this Nation faces today is the
need to reform our system of firranc-
ing public education. . .“

Demccmtic President Bilt Clinton
has apparently considered a value add-
ed tax to fmanm health care refomr,
afthougb it 1M%not be in the fti ptmr.
He has described the heatth problem as
“a crisii that threatens the security of
every American fmrdly and busirrm.”

In both instances, a VAT was cmr-
sidered to solve a national problem of
great significance. Wfll the tax fare
better this tirrre around than it did ear-
lier? The 1972 ACfR study suggests
that there are some reasmrs why the
tax may prove appealing, but the prob-
lems found then stifl puse obstacles to
enactment of a VAT.

Some people object to a VAT sinr-
ply because they do not understand
how it would work, and perhaps for
goud reasun. There are three general
~es of VAT each with different and
difficult variations on how capital as-
sets are treated. Then there are three
different ways the tax can be calcu-
lated: by subtracting purchases from
gross receipts; by adding up payments
to factors of prediction; and by apply.
ing the rate to sales and crediting
against its liabitity the tmr paid to
suppliers. The tax alsn may be sepa-
rately stated to the purchaser or in-
cluded in the purchase price.

Note

mere are arguments for and
asairrst each of the options. Although
major dtilons would have to k made
abuut exactly how the tax would he
structured, it is not n--to resulve
these questions to undead the basic
arguments for and against the tax.

In support of the tax, ACIR found
in 1972 that the total tax burden in the
United States was relatively light mm-
pared with that in other industrialized
countries, Ieating rwm, from this per-
spective, for additional federal taxes.
ACIR found further that because the
bulk of federal revenues came from
taxes on individuals and corporations
measured by inmme, a federal tax on
cnrrsumption, such as a VAT,would be
appropriate if the federal government
needed significant additional reve-
nues. Given that the United States
still ranks mmparatively low in tax
burden and has a high dependence on
taxes on irrmme, these findings are
still valid in 1993, although the Anreri-
can public may not agree with them.
For example, an April 1993 Wmhing-
ton Poti Pll found that only 4Spercent
of respondents would suppmt a 5 per-
cent VAT to finance health care re.
fornr. ACIR atsa found support for a
cmrsumption tas because it might pro-
vide an irrcrcased irr=ntive for irrdividu-
al savings and sume spur to capital for-
mation. It did not fiid that a VM wotid
he of any knefit to espmta, a matter
that M bmme more important to
American ecmromic pfi~ since 1972.

Foremost among the objections to
the tax is that it hits hardest at lower
income individuals because they spend
a higher pofiion of their inmmes on
taxable purchases. Although the 1972
report found that income tax credits or
exemptions for various ~es of pur-
chases could reduce this problem,
such solutions add to tbe mmplexity of
the tax and reduce its net yield.

From an intergovernmental view,
ACIR found, “rightly or wronglyp

that state and local officials see a VAT
as an intrusion on their use of the sales
tax, and that opportunities for coordi-
nating or integrating state and lml
sales taxes with a federal VAT would
be slight. ACIR also pointed to over-
lapping taxes, such as personal income
taxes, that federal, state, and lNI
governments impose without serious
problems. Nevertheless, there is little
doubt that today’s state and local offi-
cials would see the t= as an intrusion
on their tax turf.

The Commission found that a
VAT would lead to a rise in prices
equal to the amount of the tax if it
were fully shifted forward and accom-
panied by an accommodating mone-
tary expansion. ff the latter two cmrdi-
tions were not met, the tax could
increase unemployment if it caused
businesses to, be less profitable. The
irrftationary effect could even be more
than the actual tax rate because vari-
ous wage mrrtracts are tied directly to
the price level via e~lator clauses.

A major problem that has re-
ceived little attention in the current
discussion is the cost and difficulty of
administering the tax. American busi-
nesses would need to keep additional
records, It was estimated in 1972 that
some 6-9 million businesses would be
required to file additional tax forms.
This mmpared to the present 1.Smil-
lion mrporate income tax fifers. Some
of these problems could be reduced by
exemptions. For example, ACIR found
that there would be pressure to ex-
empt from the tax certain sectors of
the ecnnomy for technical, Pulitid,
and emnomic reasons. ~ese include
some professional and medical ser-
vices, the housing sector, financial irl-
stitutions, and government sector pur-
chases. Purchases of fond, clothlng,
and irrsumnce also were cited as po-
tential exempt purchases. Overall, the
report estimates that the tax base

(continued on page 43)
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~ooks, etc.

County Government

fNSIDE DUPAGE COUNTY: Structure
rmd Pe#onrronce. The Summmy Re-
purt of the Dupage Intergovernmental
~sk Force. Maxine Hansen, Chairper-
son, 2S Ster~mg Cmcle, #302, Wheat-
on, fllinoia 60187, 192.34 pp.

Thetaskforceaaaessedand made
remmmendations for improvement of
the functions and delivery of services
by municipal, cuunty, tuwnship, and
special dktrict governments. Focusing
on the relationships ktween struaure
and prfomrarree of local governments,
the task force exmnirred fue arrd Plice

‘- ~~+ SMIitmywaatewter,
human seM~ streets and roads, and
parka and recreation. The basic gov-
ernmental strutiures were found to be
Suud. Ranrrnendations for chrmge
were rrmde in five arm (1) a fme
contrul buati for planning and dispute
resolution; (2) new ~lim d~ttig
and training arrangements and mntract-
ing for urrirrco~mted ar~ (3) inte-
~tion of waatewater mlldion and
treatmerrc (4) establishment of a hu-
man services roundtabIe and intergov-
ernmental Stmctures for rental and
tranapurtation assistance; and (5) inter-
govenunental contmets for road main-
tenance and a reexamirration of mu-
nicipal-township fiscal relationships.

PUBLIC SCHOOL FSNANCE PRO-
GRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA 1~1991. Edited by
Steven D. Gold, David M. Smith,
Stephen B. Lavrton, and Andrea C.
Hyary. Arneriearr Education Firrance
Aa-tion and the Center for the
Study of the States Nelson A. Rwke-
feller Institute of Government, State
University of New York, 411 State
Street, Albany, NY 12203, 1992.x, 666
pp. ~o Volumes).

These volumes are designed for a
wide audience irrfederal, state, provin-
cial, and local governments in tbe

United States and Canada to help in
understanding the range of options in
~hml finance systems, determining
general tendencies and exceptional
practices, and learning about stan-
dardized information on other state
and provincial programs. The repurt
cuntairrs overviews of U.S. school
revenue patterns (with an update for
1991-92) mrd approaches to ach~l
funding, and a simifar overview of the
Canadian system highlights of state
descriptions; and individual state and
proticial descriptions, which include
data on general background, basic
support programs, transportation, cap-
ital outlay and debt service, apecia.1
education, emnperraatory eduration,
gifted and talented eduration, bilin-
gual education, other categorical pro-
grams, state aid for private K-12
schuols, prekindergarten education,
Iucal school revenue, tax and spendirrg
limits, and earmarked state revenue.

Growth Management

STATE AND REGIONAL INITM-
TIV= FOR MANAGING DEVELOP-
ME~ Policy Issrfe and Pmrtical Con-
cerrr.r.Ed~ted by Douglas R. Porter.
Urban Land Institute, 625 Indiana
Avenue, ~, Washington, DC 20004,
1992.M9 pp. $44. (ISBN 0-S7420-731-2)

The Urban Land Institute orga-
nti a policy forum to wmine
regulation of development and gromb
management, fncusing on whether
state and regional approaches are
desirable and, if so, how responsibili-
ties might be shared. The papers
provide an overview of experience
with state and regional regulation and
summarize the advantages and disad-
vantages in mmpariaurr with Iueal
regulation. While public regulation of
development has been regarded as a
local responsibility, during the last 20
years, federal and state governments
have “promulgated environmental
regulations that have constrained de-
velopment decisions of 1-1 gover-

nments?’A dwzen states adopted some
form of regulatory emrtrol, and several
regional orgarrtitions have been ac-
tive in lucal decisions. Control by other
than l-l entities raisea questions
about whether immunities will be
able to protect their character and way
of life whether developers and loral
governments will be caught up irr
bureaucratic paperwork and pruce-
dureq whether the development pro-
cess will be mrrstrained from respund-
irrg rapidly to changing Iucal cundi-
tion$ and whether private property
owners may W subject to mrrtmls thst
will restrict their development uptiona.

Irrtergovernmerrtal Relations

AMERICAN INTERGOVE~&
RELATIONS. Edited by Laurence J.
O’Tbole. 2nd Edition. CQ Press, 1414
22nd Street, NW, Washington, DC
20037, 1992. 430 pp. $21.95. (Order
from CQ Press Customer Service, P.O.
Box 7816, Ediaun, NJ 08818-7816.
ISBN O-87187-718.X)

In this edition, OToule presents
an overview of the themes, cuncepts,
and histo~ of intergovernmental rela-
tions. The bouk umtaius 38 articles
selected from a wide variety of
sources, focusing on findirrgs and is-
sues in intergovernmental politics,
recent developments irr constitutional
law affeetirrg federalism, the irrcreas-
ing importance of mandates, and the
resurgent roles and responsibilities of
state governments.

Metropolitan Areas

CITIES WITHOUT SUBURBS. By
Datid Rusk. Woodrow Wilaun Center
Press, 370 EEnfant Promenade, SW,
Washington, DC ~24-2518, 1993.
tili, 146 pp. (Order from Johns Hop-
kirrs University Press, Hampden Sta-
tion, Baltimore, MD 21211.)

Aceurdlng to the author, a former
mayor of Albuquerque and New Me.situ
smte legislator, “Most urbsrI Americans
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are better employed, better housed, (
better served by transportation ays- ,
terns and pubfic facilities, and live in
better errtironmerrtal conditions than
the rest of the world. America’s real
urban problem is the racial and eco-
nomic segregation that has created an
underclass irr many of America’s ma-
jor urban areas.” He examines in
detaif more than 1~ metropolitan
areas—cities and suburbs-with popu-
lations of 200,~ or more. He finds
that about half of the nation’s large
urban areas have severe emnomic and
social inequities, while the other half,
through “gd timirrg, gnod luck, and
good pubfic poficy~ have created more
succcM@ mrmnmrities for all. The
author deriv= leasnns and laws for what
has happened to utin America since
World War II, fncusing on Spetilc paim
of metropfitan ar-, class~les the
areas and dwuws federal, state, and
lncal strategies and citizen irdtiatives for
“stretching” cities that is, creating cities
without subuti.

THE IMPACr OF FEDERALISM ON
METROPOLITAN STRA~GIES IN
AUSTRALL4. Edited by Christine
Fletcher and Cliff Walsh. Federalism
Research Center, Australian National
University, Canberra, 1992.xii, 284 pp.
(Order from ANUTECH, GPO Box4,
Canberra Am 2601, Australia. ISBN
0-7315-1450-5)

Tlrii volume contains the proceed-
ings of a syrnpnsium on the reconcilia-
tion of Austrafiin federalism with
problems of metropolitan planning
and the mmmonwcalth’s ‘%uifdmgbet-
ter cities” progmm. me sympfrsium
stemmed from pnlitical events sur-
rounding Austmlia’s “new federafiim”
reform prmes.s. The syrnpusium patiici-
pants discussed competing concepts
of localism from an international
pe~ective, developing intergover-
nmental strategies for metrOplitan/re-
gional areas, setting hnundaries, and
intergovernmental administrative ar-
rangements.

METROPOLITAN GOVERNANCE
AnrericarrlCanadirrn Intergovernmental
Perspectives. Edited by Donald N.
Rothblatt and Andrew Sancton. Vol-
ume One/North American Federalism
Project. Institute of Governmental
Studies. 109 Moses Hall, University of

Cafiiomia, Berkeley, CA 94720,1993.
468pp. $24.95. (Order from IGS Press,
102 Moses Hall, UC Berkeley, Berke-
ley, CA 94720. ISBN O-87772-334-6)

This volume is part of a five-year
research project. The authors looked
at policymaking for urban develop-
ment in nine metropolitan regions in
the United States and Canada with
populations over ~,000 (New York
and Los Angeles were excluded). The
intent was to determine the extent to
which metropolitan regions can be
characterized as having distinctive
policymaking processes and patterns
of intergovernmental relations (espe-
cially intennunicipal collaboration)
with respect to regional planning and
infrastructure. The essays show that,
in both nations, lack of federal const i-
tutional jurisdict ion over local govern-
ment has “not prevented either
federal government from having a
profound influence on the nature of
urban development.” This influence
has been exercised, however, in signif-
icantly different ways. In the United
States, there are “meaningful sets of
relationships” between the federal
government and the states and be-
tween the federal government and
local governments. In Canada, the
federal govemmcnt interacts only
with the provinces, and the provinces
intervene more heavily in local affairs
than do the states.

Privatization

DOING BUSINESS WITH GOVERN-
ME~, Federal, State, Local & Foreign
Purchasing Practices for Eve~ Business
and Public Institution. By Susan A.
MacManus. Paragon House, 90 Fifth
Avenue, New York, NY 10011, 1992
=iv. 429 PD. $39.95. (ISBN
l-55778-515-5j ‘

This is the first practical analysis
of purchasing from the government
written from the point of view of the
private business owner. Based on a
survey of more than 3,000 companies
across tbe country, MacManus identi-
fies the reasons why governments
have increased reliance on the private
sectoc presents an overview of feder-
al, state, and local contracting and
purchasing practice> presents the
business view of the effectiveness of
government purchasing practicet ex-

amines the reasons why businesses SCO
to government and assesses the most
common problems; compares business
judgments of tbe performance of
governments; and suggests strategies
for governments to revamp practices.
%hnical appendices include model
prompt pay regulations, federal appli-
cation fores for vendors, and a list of
federal and state agencies that help
U.S. firers sell to foreign governments
and industries.

A Fiscal Nnte
(continl(ed fmm page 41)

might cover as little as 53 percent of
personal consumption expenditures.
Afthough sector exemptions could re-
duce the number of fiefs, exemptions
of specF1c purchases could make collec-
tion problems for vendors more difficult
and cause enforcement and audit ing
problems bccausc all exempt purchases
would have to be remrdcd and re~ctcd
separately. Exemptions would alw sub-
stantially reduce the tax field.

After considering a report that ex-
amined all of the prcccding issues
much more exhaustively, ACIR voted
not to recommend a VA”r. However, its
conclusion was based not on the mcrils
of a value added tax, but mainly on a
fiiding that a massive properly tas relief
program dld not justify the enactment of
a new and Controvershl tax. Instead, the
Commission remmmcndcd an asses-
sment of our total federal, state, and
local tax Wstems, with a goal of cvoltig
a National Fhl Policy.

SpecK1cally, the rcfwti mncludcd
that “this murrtry must evnlve a mecha-
nism whereby the impact of all taxcs—
and major new tax propmls—&~n bc
asesscd. . Wc cannot aCford the
lmry of kecpirrg the taxing and spcnd-

~g PrOgmms of the several ICVCIS OC
govemmcnt in separate pnckcts? his
rcmmmendation seems even more vai-
id in today’s troubled fiscal times for the
federal government.

Philip M. Dearborn is director of
Government Finance Research at ACIR.
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